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Foreword
This report was written by a group of people from different study-areas as well as countries. It was
very interesting to work together with people who are specialized in different aspects. Two people in
our group study environmental science, one of them previously studies Social Research and the other
studied Greenery Management. The others are study or studied Heritage management,
Geoconservation and Geological Heritage or Environmental education. This makes our report divers
because every aspect is familiar with someone in our group.
We couldn’t do it with some good guidance of our tutor Gabriela Iftode and the expert about the
subject Alexandru Andrasanu. We would like to thank them for their help, suggestions, corrections
and kindness. We would also like to thank Joop de Kraker for the managing of the EVS platform and
to make this course possible. A special thanks goes to the people we’ve interviewed, their
information was very valuable.
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1. Introduction
In recent years the increasing number of Geoparks within the European and Global Networks, as well
as the aspiring ones, have created a new paradigm for the understanding and promotion of
geological heritage linked to local sustainable development strategies.
The Geopark concept (Zouros, 2004; Eder W., Patzak M., 2004) is based on the use of geological
importance features - geosites- and other natural, cultural and intangible heritage features, on a
defined territory with well-known boundaries together with a sustainable development strategy that
must be supported by a program meant to promote development. The Geopark must have an active
role in the promotion of sustainable economic growth for the community.
According to Brilha (2002) protected areas (latusensu) and Geoparks are considered very important
for environmental education but also for increasing public awareness in relation to conservation.
Gray (2008) takes in consideration the idea that geodiversity can be a used as a basis for the
development of geotouristic activities.
As it is argued in the Declaration of the Rights of the Memory of the Earth – Digne (France 1991),
human activities should preserve Nature in all its facets, in particular with respect to the Earth's
geological heritage, they should ensure its conservation and protection. The link between
anthropogenic activity and sustainable use of geological values should be enhanced by the
development of planning policies pointed to the geoconservation. The existence of several threats to
geodiversity integrity (Gray, 2011) requires the development of major geoconservation plans and
valuing strategies, as geodiversity can provide a wide range of services for geosystems with several
associated goods and functions which are extremely important for human activities.
The geotourism (in the sense of Arouca Declaration - Portugal, 2011) potential of a geosite is
commonly related to the presence of spectacular scenic aspects, considering that the landscapes are
at the top of the pyramid of features of geotouristic interest (Newsome et al., 2006). Therefore it is
important to encourage the implementation and development of sustainable geotouristic activities
that aim not only to draw attention to the geological heritage value but also to the cultural, scenic
and other natural values.
This research aims to contribute to the creation of new geoconservation strategies and to the
improvement of the existing ones in the HategGeopark. It also aims to propose interpretation
resources addressed to both educational and geotouristic purposes in order to avoid unplanned and
unsustainable activities, that may result in potential harmful circumstances for the Geopark territory.
It is expected that this research will contribute to the appreciation of the importance of the
HategGeopark and increase public awareness regarding the importance of sustainable development
and the geoconservation policies that refer to conservation and land management.
Geoconservation encloses a set of strategies that aims to support the geoheritage conservation, in
which the analysis of its values, as well as the evaluation of vulnerability must be accomplished
during the inventory stage.
A geoconservation strategy must combine a series of integrated phases, from which the combined
result leads to the establishment of conservation and management actions. The inventory stage is an
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appropriate beginning for a geoconservation project as it could lead to an adequate protection of the
most significant geological objects resulting, therefore, in the preservation of integrity and
conservation of some important elements. Geoconservation must be linked to nature conservation
strategies and to the legal framework, as well as to management plans and policies (Brilha, 2009;
Serrano Cañadas, 2007).
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2. Objective of the research project
The objective of our research project is to analyse the current situation of the Geopark from various
perspectives and propose viable and creative solutions that will contribute to the realisation of the
sustainable development concept and to HategGeopark’s welfare. Worldwide unplanned and
unsustainable human activities are the cause of accelerated destruction of natural values and
environments. The high level of human induced stress and the linked low carrying capacity of natural
environments have been creating a new development paradigm based on the protection and
conservation of natural environments, aiming their existence for the present and the future.
In regards of this research, we assume that Sustainable Development (SD) should be considered as:
Sustainable development is the interrelation and Interco-operation between entities (organisations,
countries) that provides a long-term solution to development issues taking into account the
following: environment protection, economic growth, socio-cultural aspects, natural and cultural
heritage, local resources, the local community, the overall impact. SD must enable economic growth
and social welfare, ensuring better living conditions for the local population, the ability to be autosustainable and at the same time apply conservation strategies for the heritage sites.
In order to be successful, SD has to ensure the education of the local residents but also the education
of tourists regarding the importance of natural and cultural heritage preservation and the economic
benefits of this complex process, encouraging scientific and touristic activities with the condition that
these activities do not endanger the area in any way, but support it, allow it to prosper, thus ensuring
the future of generations to come.
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3. Relevance
The purpose of our study is to focus on the importance of the Heritage (natural, cultural and
historical). The project aims to establish the characteristics of the interrelation between the
environment, the local population and the tourists and how this interaction affects each part
involved.

3.1. Relevance to society
The welfare of the local population strongly depends on the current state of the environment. The
local environment is most of the times degraded by the local community itself and by the tourists. By
emphasizing the relations between the environment and these two factors, we can understand the
main issues affecting the natural component of the Geopark. After doing this, the next step is to find
and propose solutions in order to remediate the problems, by satisfying the requirements of the
population without endangering the environment. The main problems in discussion are related to
ecosystem degradation, site protection and tourism pressure, but also related to pollution.
It’s very important to consider society when it comes to nature and heritage parks. Sometimes it’s
necessary to attract promoters, politicians and stakeholders to sponsor the park. Money is important
to sustain the park economically and to pay the people who work there, due to the lack of financial
resources. Tourism, especially geotourism, is another aspect in this subject because it’s also
necessary to maintain and to promote the park in a sustainable way.
Every Geopark has a certain Tourism Environmental Carrying Capacity, also known as the TECC. It is
hard to do research about this concept because it’s difficult to consider all the effects of tourism as
these effects can take many forms. Although the amount of tourists has a strong influence on
carrying capacity, not every factor that is related to geotourism on the TECC has something to do
with this aspect. This carrying capacity should indicate practical implementations for the
Geoparkitself, but it fails to do so.
The geosite tourist potential is closely linked to scenic aspects that may be capable of capturing the
visitor’s attention, without generating both potential damaging situations and threats to its integrity
(Carcavilla, et al., 2007).
The development of touristic activities on the Geopark must consider the need to assess the
potential harmful effects as a result of the increase numbers of visitors, and therefore the geosite or
geodiversity vulnerability assessment must be considered together with the carrying capacity.
Touristic activities must be developed on a sustainable-based perspective, once they may be
considered on dual based perspective, with either positive and negative impacts or benefits. In this
sense, development of tourism must be done on a sustainable perspective to be taken as a
supporting tool for the Geopark improvement. As a result the touristic activity will not be considered
as a threat to geodiversity and to the geoheritage conservation.
Following Gray (2004) and Brilha (2005) there are several threats to geodiversity and its values,
grouped and varying from general (e.g. complete loss; partial loss or physical damage; fragmentation
of interest; loss of visibility or inter-visibility; loss of access; interruption of natural processes; off-site
impacts; pollution; visual impact) to specifics (e.g. mineral extraction; landfill; land development;
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manmade infrastructures; river/coastal management; forestry/deforestation; agriculture; military
activities; recreation and touristic activities; non-scientific sampling and over-collecting; cultural
literacy/ignorance).
The impacts of geotourism can be adverse and beneficial as Newsome (et al., 2006) stresses. The
disturbance dimension is closely related to vulnerability, geodiversity value, type, duration and
intensity of the harmful activities and other cumulative pressures. The direct or indirect impacts onto
geosites can be pointed to be the result of broad scale touristic activity as potential stress features
may occur, and therefore, geotouristic sites must often perceived to be identified with a low
vulnerability or with a low risk of physical damage.
The vulnerability assessment of geological features should be included in geological heritage
classification. Brilha (2005) reiterates the idea and points to the inclusion of a weakness analysis on
the inventory, in order to rank it and establish potential measures for management and protection.
The vulnerability analysis due to both anthropogenic and natural factors is important for the
definition of protection and conservation measures.
Braga (2002) and Bruschi (2007) define an inventory form which considers the vulnerability criteria
when assessing both educational and touristic values. García-Cortez et al. (2009) mention the
importance of vulnerability assessment as a tool to distinguish between the timetables to apply
possible protection measures as their implementation priority. Vulnerability assessment supports the
geosites inventory and stresses the different protection levels and requirements as well as the
specific integration in conservation and management policies and strategies.
Another aspect that’s closely related to tourism is education. This is also an aspect that is of great
importance to society. There are many nature parks and heritage sites that have an educational
value. There are cultural monuments in the Geopark that tell us a story about the past. When there
are geo-education schools, universities and local councils will create partnerships. In that way events
for public awareness regarding Natural and Cultural Heritage, training packages and courses for local
teaching staff and student can be organized. This has to be built on the results of scientific research.
Education is a very strong tool and has to be used efficiently.
What’s even more important is the relevance to the local people, how they can be informed about
the importance of the park heritage. There are certain ways in which local communities with a low
income can and should participate in the Geopark activities, increasing their awareness, in order to
protect nature. We will look at the way these people are encouraged to do so and how they can
contribute. In different heritage parks people are encouraged to protect and preserve the
environment, therefore it would be interesting to compare the Geoparks and propose new ideas.
It is important that the Geopark contributes to the employability of the local people, not only in the
Geopark territory but also in the surrounding areas. Local people can start their own small business
like opening a restaurant with traditional food (tourists are attracted by that), opening ho(s)tels or
organize cultural events.
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3.2. Scientific relevance
If the scientific importance is considered within the geotourism, a new perception can be added to
the geological tourism resulting in a scientific geotourism - e.g. some geosites may not have
magnificent scenic value (following the idea that scenic aspects e.g. landscapes, are at the top of the
pyramid of features when it comes to geotouristic interest), although they might be considered as
important from a geological point of view, and are therefore able to support geotouristic activities.
The scientific perspective on geotourism includes a wide range of disciplines assuming, therefore, a
trans- and multidisciplinary approach related to the existence of cultural, biological or other heritage
features. Several scientific studies can be conducted in relation to the Geopark Territory stressing it´s
scientific relevance for educational and pedagogical activities within the scope of the school’s
curricula, scientific meetings (e.g. conferences and congress), and scientific committees.
The Hateg Geopark is a worldwide-known dinosaur assemblage due to its international value and
uniqueness, containing one of the latest (in terms of geological record) assemblages in the world. In
addition, the Hated Geopark represents the only known place in Europe, where mammal remains
were found together with dinosaur remains. The exceptional quality of the geological record, its
international importance and its high scientific and educational values therefore represent highly
important arguments for the implementation of geoconservation strategies.
The general overview for the classification and creation of protected areas is normally associated
with the existence of biological features or values that reflect the nature conservation trend from a
biotic perspective. The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN, 1994) defines a
protected area as: “An area of land and/or sea especially dedicated to the protection and
maintenance of biological diversity, and of natural and associated cultural resources, and managed
through legal or other effective means”, stressing the need to protect the biodiversity, on a based
biologic perspective, without enhancing the geodiversity and the geological features. Brilha (2002)
stresses the lack of geological references on the World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA)
programme for the 1999-2002 period, and for the 2001-2004 protected area programme where no
direct references to geological features were made. On the WCPA Strategic Plan for the 2005-2012
period there is a brief mention that the protected areas should incorporate the protection of the
geological diversity.
In 2005 the IUCN published the “Geological World Heritage: a Global Framework" report, which
emphasizes the role of the World Heritage Convention on the recognition and protection of
geological and geomorphological heritage, considering them therefore as a part of the natural
heritage.
This trend has, however, been experiencing some changes, with increasing emphasis on the
importance of geological values and the u of promoting the conservation and protection of geological
features as they are a part of the abiotic aspects of Nature. Notwithstanding, there couldn’t exist
biodiversity if there wouldn’t be geodiversity - e.g. ecosystems that depend entirely on abiotic
components, whether soils, landforms or geological processes (Pemberton, 2002). The Natural
Heritage was, during several years, closely related with the biological features (Martínez&Mondejar,
2008) and, as Brilha (2002) states, these perspective does not state the nature conservation
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principles once there should not exist a defined boundary between geological and biological
processes and neither between geodiversity and biodiversity.
The Natural Heritage must be pondered with the use of both abiotic and biotic features, meaning
that geological and biological aspects are closely related and they cannot be taken as separately parts
on Nature conservation.
Following the geodiversity definitions proposed by several authors (Sharples, 1993; Nieto, 2001;
Gray, 2004; Shine, 2005; Serrano et al., 2007; Carcavilla et al., 2008, among others), there is a
consensus idea that Geodiversity concept is based on the natural variability from geological,
geomorphological, pedological, tectonic, aspects etc., including the associated systems and processes
which, altogether, represent evidence of Earth's evolution, either in the past on in the present.
In this way, the project’s scientific relevance is centred at three levels:
a) The importance of Earth Heritage, which includes geological and natural heritages, by comparing
them with cultural and historical heritages and enhancing their interdependence and correlation, as
the European Geoparks refers: “Rocks, minerals, fossils, soils and landforms are an integral part of
our nature. The distribution of habitats, plants and animals depends not only upon the climate but
also upon the geology and landscape. The geology and landscape have profoundly influenced society,
civilization, and the cultural diversity of our planet.”
b) The characteristics of the existing interrelations between local heritage and local community and
between local heritage and tourists, which can contribute to the scientific valorisation of Hateg
Geopark promoting scientific tourism (e.g. field studies, conferences, expeditions and exploratory
activities) and scientific employment (e.g. valorising and employing local experts able to develop
scientific researches and activities).
The integration of scientific results into educational activities, which is directly related with the
previous levels in the way that the research results, would be used as basis to create and develop
educational programs and activities.
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4. Current situation of the Geopark
4.1. Introduction
The Țara Hațegului region represents a territory of historical importance. It is located in the
Hunedoara County, in the south-west corner of Transylvania, Romania and it represents one of the
most important cultural areas in Romanian history as it hosts many architectural and archaeological
monuments of great interest (Popa, 1988), (Geomedia, 2011).
The Hațeg Country Dinosaurs Geopark is located in the central part of Romania surrounded by
mountains from all sides and covers an area of 102.392 hectares, including a town (the town of
Hațeg – 13.000 inhabitants) and 10 communes. The total population of the Geopark area is about
39.000 inhabitants (Geomedia, 2011).
What makes Țara Hațegului a unique place is the presence of dinosaur remains from a number of
various dinosaurs that can only be found in the Țara Hațegului County. They are called the Dwarf
Dinosaurs and they are world renowned for their small dimensions in comparison to the dinosaurian
fauna that was specific in the Cretaceous. The region is also known for the variety of animals and
plants species that live in complex habitats and which need to be protected (Benton et al., 2010),
(Geomedia, 2011).
From 2004 the region has been declared a National Park and is currently administrated by the
University of Bucharest who has founded a special Administration unit for the Hațeg Geopark, under
the guidance of the Romanian Ministry of Environment (Geomedia, 2011).

4.2. Limits
The northern limit of the Geopark coincides with the administrative limit that includes the HațegBretea Română, Haţeg - Teliucul Inferior, Rǎchitova - Topliţa, and Lunca Cernii with Densuș - Lunca
Cernii counties. The Hațeg basin connects with the exterior through the Strei corridor; the Șureanu
and the Retezat Mountains form a barrier at the northeastern and eastern end of the basin. At
southwest the basin meets the Țarcu Mountains and at the northwest, the Poiana Ruscă Mountains
(Geomedia, 2011).
The southeast limit is represented by the Petroșani basin, which communicates with the Hațeg basin
through the Merișor pass. The south limit coincides with the northern limit of the Retezat National
Park and the administrative limit of the Puiu and Baru Mare counties while the eastern limit is the
administrative limit between Sântămăria Orlea, Bretea Română and Boșorod (Geomedia, 2011).
The western limit is the administrative limit between Densuș, Lunca Cernii, Caraș Severin,
Sarmisegetuza, Râul de Mori, Caraș Severin, Gorj and the Retezat National Park (Geomedia, 2011).

4.3. Landscape
The Țara Hațegului Geopark coincides with the Hațeg basin, which is surrounded by mountains
(Geomedia, 2011). The landscape is specific for a basin, with an almost plane surface, perfect for
agriculture, and surrounded by connecting surfaces that link the basin with the neighbouring
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mountains. The minimal altitude is found in the north on the basin at confluence between Galbena
River and Steri River at around 300 m. The maximal altitude within the Geopark is 2000 m in the
Retezat Mountains, located in the south of the Țara Hațegului Basin (Geomedia, 2011).

4.4. Hidrography
The Țara Hațegului region is represented by a network of rivers, the most important of them being
Streiul River, wherein all the other rivers that cross the basin flow into. The main running waters are:
Râul Mare, Sălașul, Sibișelul, Breazova, Râu Bărbat, Răchitova, Densuș, Galbena. In the areas with a
low altitude the rivers contribute to the formation of swamps. Two of these swamps are declared
protected areas: Peșteana and Poianacu Narcise (Geomedia, 2011).

4.5. Climate
The climate of the Hațeg area is temperate and continental, influenced by the landscape. The
average annual temperature varies between 6 and 8 ◦C. In January it varies between -6 and -4 ◦C
while during the summer, in June, it varies between 12 and 19 ◦C. The medium value of the
precipitations is between 700 and 800 mm. During the cold season temperature inversions are very
common (Geomedia, 2011).

4.6. Historical and Cultural Heritage
The town of Hațeg is the centre of the region, with a population of 12.571 inhabitants and a 4.9 sq
km. It was declared a town in 1439 and at present it administrates the territories of Nalatvad, Silvașu
de Sus and Silvașu de Jos (Gheorghiu, 1985; Geomedia, 2011).
The Densuș Church is one of the most representative archaeological and historical monuments in the
region. It was presumably built in the 13th century, with roman construction materials, funerary
stones and roman sewerage pipes from Ulpia Traiana (Gheorghiu, 1985).
Sarmisegetuza Ulpia Traiana was the former capital of Romanic Dacia, the residence of the most
important public institutions. The city was founded in 107 BC at the direct order of roman emperor
Trajan (Gheorghiu, 1985; Geomedia, 2011).
Subcetate (Under the city) is a medieval commune in the proximity of which visitors can see the ruins
of the most important citadel of the Hațeg region. The commune has around 2.150 inhabitants and is
composed of four villages: Călnaci, Duda, Filpe and Subcetate (Geomedia, 2011).
The Mălăiești citadel was built at the end of the 14th century by one of the most influential family in
the area. The citadel is well conserved, with an almost intact central tower, and the ruins of four
more other towers, which were added to the construction (Gheorghiu, 1985).
The Colț citadel was built in the 14th century and it had a protection role, being among the few
powerful citadels in Țara Hațegului and Transylvania as well. At the base of the cliff that supports the
citadel there is a church bearing the same name, and the same citadel aspect (Gheorghiu, 1985).
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4.7. Current situation of the Țara Hațegului region
4.7.1. Population
The Geopark territory covers 78 villages, 8 communes and 1 larger town (the Hațeg town) with a
total population of 12.549 of inhabitants (PM, 2010). The Țara Hațegului communes are Pui, Baru,
Sălașu de Sus, Sântămăria Orlea, Râu de Mori, Sarmisegetuza, Răchitova, Densuș and Berthelot.
The Pui commune’s population was 4.745 inhabitants in 2006, while in the last years the number of
inhabitants registered a growing tendency due to the economical rehabilitation programs initiated by
the local authorities (Pui Commune Local administration).
Bar has under its administration four villages: Baru with a total of 1285 inhabitants, Petroș with 791
inhabitants, Livadia, with 734 inhabitants and Valea Lupului with a total of 248 inhabitants (Bar
Commune Local administration, 2012).
The Sălașu de Sus territory covers ten villages, with a total population of 2.785 inhabitants. The
villages are: Coroieşti, Mălăieşti, Nucşoara, Ohaba de sub Piatră, Paroş, Peştera, Râu Alb, Râu Mic,
Sălaşu de Jos and Zăvoi (Geomedia, 2011).
Sântămăria Orlea has population of 3.568 inhabitants and its composed out of nine villages: Balomir,
Bărăștii Hațegului, Bucium, Ciopeia, Sântămăria Orlea, Săcel, Subcetate and Vadu (Sântămăria Orlea
Local Administration).
Râu de Mori has over 3350 inhabitants and it includes the following villages: Râu de Mori, Clopotiva,
Ostrov, Unciuc, Ostrovel, Suseni, Brazi, Valea Dăljii and Ohaba-Sibişel (Râu de Mori Local
Administration).
Sarmisegetuza includes five villages with a total of 1327 inhabitants. The villages are: Sarmisegetuza,
Breazova, Hobița-Grădiște, Păucinești and Zeicani (Sarmisegetuza Local Administration).
The Răchitova commune consists of seven villages: Boița, Ciula Mare, Ciula Mică, Gotești,
Mesteacăn, Vălioara, summing a population of 1.337 inhabitants (Răchitova Local Administration).
The Densuș commune covers seven villages: Densuș, Criva, Hatagel, Peștenița, Peșteana, Poieni and
Stei, with a total population of 1.782 inhabitants (Densuș Local Administration).
The territory of the Berthelot commune consists of five villages: Berthelot, Fărcădin, Crăguiș, Livezi
and Tuștea. The five villages have a population of approximately 1.000 inhabitants (Berthelot Local
Administration, 2013).
In the Geopark region the population is mainly rural and the number of inhabitants of each
commune and village decreases every year because of the lack of economical and social facilities. The
young leave their natal lands to work in bigger cities or abroad, leaving the villages populated with
elderly people and children who are not able to support the economy.
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4.7.2. Local products
Țara Hațegului is famous for its natural products and unique recipes. The Hațeg cheese varieties,
sausages, pumpkin oil, pasta, jams, honey, wine and other beverages are among the most
representative aliments and beverages for Hațeg (Geomedia, 2011).
The local products include the Virsli sausages made in the Sălașu de Sus commune which are spicy
sausages, made out of goat meat and prepared following a traditional recipe and the Răchitova tuica
(brandy), named after the village in which it is produced. This specific beverage is made out of semidomestic plum trees which have been cultivated by local people for hundreds of years (Geomedia,
2011).
The main problem concerning the local products is that the producers don’t have a special market
specialized in this type of commerce. Most of the producers sell the products in front of their own
houses and the profit they obtain cannot sustain the economical effort of producing the specialties
on a large scale. There are some producers that prefer to sell their products in local markets, where
they can obtain a better price for what they offer but the taxes are very high and the final result
resembles to the one mentioned earlier.
A solution to this problem would be the implementation at a national level of special programs
meant to support the small local producers to develop their business and start selling the products
countrywide, not only in the local markets where there is no demand for products which are wellknown to the local population.
4.7.3. Economical Situation of the Hațeg Region
In the economy of the Hațeg area and the areas surrounding it the industry plays an important part.
The main industrial branches are agriculture, followed by electrical energy, wood processing and
exploitation, building materials, light industry and alimentary industry (Hunedoara County Local
Administration).
Besides the industry, agriculture is vital for the general economy. Due to the specific soil and climate
conditions, the agriculture is oriented towards the cereal and forage plant production. The main
products resulting from this type of activities are: cereals (wheat, rye, oats, and barley), corn,
potatoes, sugar beets, vegetables and fruits.
The transport infrastructure includes national, regional, communal roads and railways. The road
network includes over 1.936 km, out of which the national roads cover 383 km, regional roads cover
587 km, communal roads – 973 km. The modernized roads sum up 929 km, causeways cover 861 km
and non-modernized roads cover 147 km. The railways cover a length of 339 km, out of which 158
km are based on electrical installations and ensure the communication of the Hațeg and Hunedoara
region with the neighbouring counties.
The business environment in the Hațeg region is differentiated according to the existing economic
conditions provided by each local community. Depending on the density of private enterprises, the
communes can be divided into:
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Communes with an enterprise density above average (Sarmisegetuza, Densuș, Baru or
Sântămăria Orlea), which are characterized by a higher business investment level and more
attractive business possibilities;

 Communes with an average enterprise density (Răchitova, Pui, Râu de Mori, Totești) in which


the business environment in endangered by the presence of protected areas or large cities
that monopolize the investments;
Communes with an enterprise density below average (Sălașu de Sus, Berthelot) in which the
business environment capacity is very low due to the lack of interest from the investors.

4.7.4. Administration of Hateg Geopark
The Hateg Geopark was developed by the University of Bucharest (UB), inpartnership with other
universities and the Hateg Dinosaurs Geopark Association (HDGA). The management and the
administration of the Geopark, held by UB and HDGA, relies on an established contract with the
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development. From the beginning of the park several
partnerships were created aiming for financial support, the promotion of geologic heritage focused
on a sustainable development strategy, considering all involved partners integration within specific
projects or activities. The main partners are the local administrations, the county administration,
other universities and cultural institutions (Petroșani University, The Architecture University, BabeșBoliay University, the Museum of Dacian and Roman Civilization etc.) (Clobano C., 2013 - see annex
8). Regarding touristic activities, some partnerships were also established with neighbouring
protected areas: the Retezat National Park and the Natural Park Gradistea Cioclovina.
The administration is based on a multi- and interdisciplinary approach supported by a group that
includes geologists, biologist, sociologists and media experts, which in turn is responsible for the
development and the implementation of educational material and sustainable initiatives. The link
between the administration staff and the mentioned partnerships, results on a combined multi skill
diverse group of people that is able to assist and support the Geopark administration. The
operational structure and a table of the general administration can be found in annex 1.
Furthermore the Geopark is represented in the European Geoparks Network and the Global
Geoparks Network by the Geopark director Prof. Dr. Dan Grigorescu and Dr. Alexandru Andrasanu.
They have the task to create regular reports on the activities of the HDGA, participate in working
groups about the Geopark, participate in the EGN, publish articles and promote the Geopark in
various ways.
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5. Natural Diversity
The key elements in the Hateg Geopark are unique, which makes these elements vulnerable. This
leads to conservation and protection regarding to special elements of geodiversity and the fossils of
dinosaur bones. There are also special and vulnerable species of flora, habitats, specific elements of
the forest, butterflies and amphibian fauna. All these aspects are very important for science and
education(Geomedia, 2011).
The dinosaur bones and fossils are unique in the world, especially because there have been nests
found with eggs in. These are of a great scientific importance and attract people to come and visit
the Hateg Geopark at the same time. There is no place in Romania with a richer history and heritage
then this Geopark, that’s why it’s considered the ‘heart of Romania’ (Geomedia, 2011).

5.1. Biodiversity
Biodiversity is a well-known aspect of biology. In recent decades the interest in biodiversity has
grown due to the growing concern about species decline and extinction, loss of habitats and
landscape change. Nature acts as a source of fibre, food and medicines, it sustains concentrations of
atmospheric gases, buffers environmental change and contains millions of species of plants and
animals, most of which have an unknown value and ecosystem function. This leads to conservation of
several species to sustain biodiversity, which altered in several important environmental agreements
and legislation worldwide (Gray, 2004).
Due to thesignificant difference in altitude (from 300m to over 2200m), the geological setting and
the different amount of sun exposed contains the Geopark several different landscape features. The
Geopark containsa great richness of biodiversity because of these unique sorts of landscapes, which
are conserved due to the small impact of people in the territory (GeomediaCenter, 2005).
The HategGeopark harbours a very high diversity of species (2342) that belong to 99 families. The
reports of specific diversity were made in natural habitats.This lead to ignoring the rural abundance
of species.Their percentage increased from 62 to 65when this aspect was taken into account. Of the
2324 species, subspecies and varieties 48 are on the Red List, which is 2% of the total amount of
species. With a specific diversity that is this high it’s recommended to have a management plan with
specific objectives to maintain the high heterogeneity of the area and to limit the expansion of
agricultural and built-up areas(Geomedia, 2011).
Habitat typology is mostly defined by the type of plant community that’s dominant, which leads to
maintaining habitat types associated with maintaining types of plant communities. Because of this
it’s recommended to do an inventory of plant communities in habitats every five years. By preserving
natural ecosystems present in the park it’s possible to keep all types of plants to remain present. This
creates new documentation involving the declaration of new Natura2000 sites to provide more
protection for other types of vegetation(Geomedia, 2011).
The Hateg Geopark contains the following types of habitat(Geomedia, 2011):
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Dacian oak and hornbeam
Molinia meadows on calcareous, peaty or clayey soil (Molinioncaeruleae)
Mountain Hay
Alluvial forests with Alnusglutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-Padion,
Alnionincanae,Salicionalbae)
Beech forests:Luzulo-Fagetum
Dacian beech forests (Symphyto-Fagion)
Acidophilous Piceaabies forests in mountainous regions (Vaccinio-Piceetea)
Beech forests:Asperulo-Fagetum
Rocky Pannonian grasslands (STIPO-Festucetaliapallentis)
Herbaceous vegetation on mountain rivers
Oak forest with hornbeam(Galio-Carpinetum)
Illyrian oak forests with hornbeam (Erythronio-Carpiniori)
Community of hydrophilic border with tall grasses of the plains, to the mountains
andalpine
Juniperuscommunis formations on calcareous grassland shrubs
Supicole calcify or grassland communities bazifite of Alysso-white Sedion
Rock slopes with chasmophytic vegetation on calcareous rocks
Dacian oak and hornbeam

The Geopark contains natural botanical reserves covering a variety of vegetation types, such as
Tinovul vegetation, grassland vegetation, spruce fir, beech, Oak and meadows. The most common
plant communities are: Molinioncaeruleae, Alno-Padion, Alnionincanae, Salicionalbae, LuzuloFagetum, Symphyto-Fagion, Asperulo-Fagetum, Vaccinio-Piceetea, StipoFestucetaliapallentis, GalioCarpinetum, Alysso-Sedionalbi and Erythronio-Carpiniori(Geomedia, 2011).
5.1.1. Flora
The Hateg Geopark contains five different vegetation districts when descending from the mountains
to the plain site. First of all there is a district with alpine shrubs and grassland that is located above
1800m where several species grow, such as Festucasupina, Vacciniummyrtillus(Andrasanu, Palcu, &
Oelerer, 2004).
Between 1300 and 1800m grow spruce fir forest which is sometimes mixed with Sorbusaucupria,
Fagussylvatica and Abies alba (Andrasanu, Palcu, & Oelerer, 2004).
The park also contains Beech forests, which is often mixed with similar species like Tiliacordata,
Ulmusmontana and Fraxinus excelsior. These forests are often in mosaic with meadows and open
fields (Andrasanu, Palcu, & Oelerer, 2004).
There are also sessile oak forests, steppe grasslands and fields to be seen in the Geopark. In small
areas Turkey and Hungarian oak forests can be found at altitudes lower than 500m, but in most cases
these areas are already turned into fields and grasslands (Andrasanu, Palcu, & Oelerer, 2004).
The pictures of these species can be found in annex 2.
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5.1.2. Fauna
The HategGeopark contains a rich wildlife because of the surrounding areas. The most important
species considering mammals here are: Myotisnatteri, ssp.erythronotu, Rupicaprarupicapra,
Cervuselaphus, Capreoluscapreolus, Canis lupus, Lynx lynx (The pictures of these species can be found
in (Annex 3) and Rhinolophusferrum-equinum(Figure 1) (Andrasanu, Palcu, & Oelerer, 2004).

Figure1: Rhinophusferrum-equinum (University of Bristol, n.d.)

There are also a lot of birds living in the Geopark, such as Glaucidiumpasserinum, Ficedulaparva,
Laniuscollurio, Lanius minor and Ciconiaciconia (Andrasanu, Palcu, & Oelerer, 2004).
Because of the great variety of natural habitat and new spaces (like artificial lakes) that are available
for use, reptiles and amphibians also exist in large numbers. Species such as Trituruscristatus (Figure
2)ssp.cristatus, Ranaarvalis(Figure 3) spp. worterstorffi, Viperaberus(Figure 4) and
Lacertaagilis(Figure 5) are important to mention (Andrasanu, Palcu, & Oelerer, 2004).

Figure2: Trituruscristatus (Landscape architecture blog)

Figure3: Rana arvalis (Bringsøe, 2008)

Figure4: Vipera berus (Sevcik, 2013)
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Recently, during a Geopark Project, there has been discovered that a rich and little known fauna of
rare species of butterflies live in HategGeopark. These species are on the red list and need to be
protected and conserved. They are: Maculineateleius(Figure 6), Parnassius Mnemosyne(Figure
7),Euphydryasaurinia (Figure 8), Maculineaarion(Figure 9), Heteropterus Morpheus(Figure 10),
Lycaenadispar(Figure
11),
Lycaenathersamon(Figure
12),Hesperia
comma(Figure
13),
Maculineaalcon(Figure 14),Hyponephelelycaon (Figure 15)and Arethusanaarthusa (Figure 16)
(Andrasanu, Palcu, & Oelerer, 2004).

Figure7: Parnassius Mnemosyne (Wikipedia, 2011)

Figure6: Maculinea teleius (Hlasek)

Figure8: Euphydryasaurinia
Butterfly Guide)

(Captain's

European

Figure10: Heteropterus Morpheus (Biodiversity of the
Vugrovec Area, n.d.)

Figure9: Maculinea arion (Katalin)

Figure11: Lycaena dispar (Peters, 2007)

Figure12: Lycaena thersamon (Cebeci, 2012)

Figure13:Hesperia comma (Unger, 2009)

Figure 14: Maculineaalcon (Wordpress, 2010)

Figure 15: Hyponephele lycaon (Coombes)

Figure 16: Arethusanaarthusa (Swaay)

The national park is considered as very important for its great diversity of butterflies. The species on
the Red List of Butterflies in Romania need to be protected and their habitat has to be conserved.
Some of the species are listed in the annexes of the Government Urgency Ruling no. 57/2007 as
species of both community and national interest. These species are Lycaenadispar,
EuphydryasauriniaandMaculineaarion (Burnaz & Rusti, 2009).
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5.2. Geodiversity
Geodiversity contains geological and geomorphological conservation. Geology is the science that
studies the solid Earth, the rocks that it contains and the processes that make them change.
Geomorphology on the other hand studies the processes that shape landforms. The use of the term
‘geodiversity’ caused a lot of criticism because the processes of landscape and the subsurface of the
earth are non-living, which is different from the living processes of biodiversity. It also differs from
biodiversity because the processes of earth can stop and restart or change their nature with no
similarity to the death or extinction of living organisms. This doesn’t mean however that geodiversity
is not important because there are different types and assemblages or systems of landforms just as
there are species and communities of plants and animals. In this case it also means that there are
rare and common landforms just as there are rare and common plants and animals (Gray, 2004).
Hateg Geopark contains several kinds of geological treasure, such as metamorphic and igneous rocks,
marine deposits, continental deposits and dinosaur fossils (Andrasanu, et al., 2004). Metamorphic
rocks are formed because of reforming existing rock types under heat and pressure. These original
rocks will change in a physical or chemical way forming sedimentary rock, igneous rock or an older
metamorphic rock. Marine Deposits are the bottom of current and ancient seas, this indicates that
there was a sea in past ages that formed these deposits. Continental deposits are formed on land,
including continental bodies of water like rivers and lakes. Dinosaur fossils are the remains, traces or
impressions from their lives, which are conserved because of geology (The free dictionary, 2013).
When the sedimentary rocks are considered as only deposit, the geological history of Hateg covers
over 200 million years. If the metamorphic and igneous rocks are also considered, the geological
history covers more than 500million years (Andrasanu, et al., 2004).
Worldwide geodiversity and geoconservation has become an increasing concern in governance and
policies strategies, either focused on the development and implementation of geoconservation
strategies, on geological heritage inventories, and on promotion of geological issues for nature
conservation and for education activities.
Over the past decades there has been a growing human occupation of territories, often accompanied
by scenarios of unsustainable development and unplanned anthropogenic activities. These forms of
land use and territory occupation assume inevitable consequences on the maintenance of
geodiversity, geo-systems, and on geoconservation
Often can be found, across the literature, (Sharples, 1993; Nieto, 2001; Gray, 2004; Brilha, 2005;
Serrano et al., 2007; Carcavilla et al., 2008;) references to Geodiversity concept. In recent years
Geodiversity has been the scope of several researches studies and it is quite difficult to define the
exact time when it became to be used, although Gray (2008b) refers that the term was first used in
1993 as the geological equivalent to biodiversity. Geodiversity assumes it´s international equivalence
to biodiversity on the 1999 Australia ICOMOS charter for the conservation of places of cultural
significance (art. 5, see Sharples, 2002; Gray, 2005, 2008a; Austrália ICOMOS, 1999). We assume
under the geodiversity term the variety of geological environments, phenomena and active
processes that give rise to landscapes, rocks, minerals, fossils, soils and other surface deposits which
are the support for life on Earth (Brilha, 2005).
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Following Gray (2004) the use of the term ‘geodiversity’ caused a lot of criticism because the
processes of the landscape of the subsurface of the earth are non-living that are different from the
living processes linked to biodiversity. Geology is the science that studies the solid Earth, the rocks
that it contains and the processes that make them change. Geomorphology on the other hand
studies the processes that shape landforms.
Geodiversity contains geological and geomorphological conservation. It also differs from biodiversity
because the processes of earth can stop and restart or change their nature with no similarity to the
death or extinction of living organisms. But this doesn’t mean that geodiversity is not important
because there are different types and assemblages or systems of landforms just as there are species
and communities of plants and animals. In this case it also means that there are rare and common
landforms just as there are rare and common plants and animals (Gray, 2004).
The Hateg Geopark geodiversity is addressed to the existence of several geological important issues,
such as: metamorphic (Figure 17) (Sebes-Lotru Metamorphic complex) and igneous rocks (Figure 18)
(Retezat, type granite); marine deposits (Figure 19 and Figure 20); continental deposits (Figure 21)
with important pyroclastic material and lava flows (volcanic rocks-tuffs, lavas and volcanic bombs)
(Barzoi et al., 2010); and fluvial lacustrine deposits with dinosaur fossils remains with a geological
history that dates back to 500M.a, for the metamorphic complex and the granite (Andrasanu et al.,
2004; Barzoi et al., 2010).

Figure 17: Metamorphic rocks(Geomedia, 2011)

Figure 19: Marine deposit(Geomedia, 2011)
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Figure 21: Continental deposit(Geomedia, 2011)

In terms of paleontological features, the Hateg basin is well known due to the presence of a
terrestrial mammal, Crivadiatherium (Radulesco et al., 1976, 1985; Csiki&Grigorescu 2000); dinosaurs
eggs, nests and bones (Grigorescu et al., 1985; Grigorescu et al., 1990; Codrea et al., 2002;
Grigorescu&Csiki, 2008); pterosaurs (Jianu et al., 1997; Buffetaut et al., 2002); titanosaurs
(Weishampel et al., 1991; Csiki, et al., 2010); amphibians and squamates (Folie&Codrea, 2005); micro
vertebrate fossils (Grigorescu, et al., 1999, Csiki, et al., 2005); ferns and angiosperms (Mărgărit et al.,
1967).
The Hateg Geopark dinosaur fauna represents one of the best-preserved and most diverse Late
Cretaceous dinosaur remains in Europe, which are worldwide known as ‘dwarf dinosaurs of
Transylvania’ or as “the dwarfed dinosaurs from Hateg”, in the context of the Franz Nopcsa (Nopcsa,
1914; 1923) insular theory as a Dwarfism evidence (Benton et al., 2010; Grigorescu, 2010; Le Loeuff,
2005).
Following Grellet-Tinner et al. (2012) the Hateg Basin has been recognized as one of the major
dinosaur nesting areas throughout Late Cretaceous and the dinosaurs’ fossil assemblage is
represented with multiple dinosaurs’ taxa - e.g. titanosaurids, adrosaur, ornithopods, ankylosaur,
theropods, sauropods, ornithopods, nodosaurids (Codrea et al., 2010).
Among the several fossils, remains of herbivorous dinosaurs can be found: Magyarosaurusdacus
(Figure 22), a titanosauridsauropod that is distantly related to the huge herbivorous dinosaurs from
the Late Jurassic and Late Cretaceaus; two ornithopods that have “feet like birds”; Rhabdodonpricus
(Figure 23), an iguanodontid; Telmatosaurustransylvanicus (Figure 24) that is a ‘duck-billed’ dinosaur;
and an ankylosaur or ‘armoured dinosaur’, Struthiosaurustransylvanicus (Figure25) (Andrasanu et al.,
2004).

Figure 22: Magyarosaurusdacus(Natural
Museum, 2013)

History

Figure 24: Telmatosaurus transylvanicus (Natural
History Museum, 2013)

Figure 23: Rhabdodonpricus(Natural History Museum,
2013)

Figure 25: Struthiosaurustransylvanicus(Natural History
Museum, 2013)

There were also carnivorous dinosaurs remains (theropods), which can be recognized based on
isolated teeth, at least two kinds of small theropods: Dromaeosaurids(Figure 26) and
Troodontids(Figure27) (Andrasanu, Palcu, &Oelerer, 2004).

Figure 26: Dromaeosaurids(Natural History Museum,
2013)

Figure 27: Troodontids (Natural History Museum, 2013)

Other reptile fossils were also found, such as:Kallokibotionbajazidi(Figure 28)
(turtles);Allodaposuchusprecedens(Figure 29) (crocodilians); remains of the pterosaurus or ‘flyingreptiles’,Hatzegopterixtambema(Figure 30),witha wingspan of 14m thatmakes it the largest in the
world (Andrasanu, Palcu&Oelerer, 2004).
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Figure
29:
Allodaposuchus
precedens(Tamura, 2007)
Figure 28: Kallokibotion bajazidi
(Zoltán Csiki, 2010)

Figure 30:
Hatzegopteryxthambema(Google
)

Hateg Geopark is the only place in Europe where mammal remains and dinosaur remains were found
together. In recent years, some clutches of dinosaur eggs were discovered with bones (belonging to
the Telmatosaurustransylvanicus babies) nearby, which is an association rarely found throughout the
world (Andrasanu et al., 2004).
The remarkable geodiversity of the Hateg Basin is mainly linked with the Cretaceous “dwarf
dinosaurs” and the other dinosaur remains supported the setting up of the Hateg Country Dinosaurs
Geopark process creation in 1997 that was established in 2000, and recognized by UNESCO in 2005
(Andrăşanu, 2009).

5.3. Monitoringand Management activities
A monitoring program must meet the criteria established by law, providing quantitative or semiquantitative data on habitats or populations of interest. Monitoring programs focused on species can
be grouped into two broad categories, depending on spatial scale. First of all there are time dynamics
which studies herds, or density of individuals in a population or a subset of populations. Data will be
obtained to detect population trends. The methods most commonly used are removal of the
population, staff estimates, biomass or density, while bearing in mind the detectability of individuals.
Specific wealth study can be done by assessing the presence of species in a geographically space-time
expansion. Recommended methods are analysing the percentage of occupied surface (PAO - Percent
of Occupied area), species accumulation curves (for evaluating the effectiveness of the used
methods) and possibly specific richness estimators(Geomedia, 2011).
There are a variety of methods for the inventory and monitoring species. Methods are not mutually
exclusive and can be used in a parallel or tailored way to meet the program requirements. The
methods need to be carefully attended to see the advantages and disadvantages of each method.
Long-term research is important in the study of slow processes, the rare or episodic phenomena,
very dynamic processes, complex tasks in testing theoretical assumptions, characterize the life cycle
of species with high longevity and understanding the effects of human activities on the species of
animals and plants. Note that results of the monitoring of one or more populations only information
provide related to these populations. Extrapolating results to other space-scale is not recommended
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because it can lead to erroneous conclusions on the status and observed trends. Therefore, a
monitoring program aims at characterizing the status and trends in a region where it is not possible
to study all populations(Geomedia, 2011).
5.3.1. Geodiversity
For monitoring and periodic evaluation of the quality of management activities are a set of indicators
available. These indicators are important to check the significance of a few aspects, such as
geological and biological significance, social, economic and cultural significance and the impact of
management activities. When these quantitative and qualitative indicators were established,
geodiversity was considered as an aspect of biodiversity. Geodiversity is also valuable for local
heritage and/or can be integrated into a network of educational tourism and the sustainable
recovery of sites withbotanical, faunal and cultural history in this project (Geomedia, 2011).
In comparison with monitoring there’s an action plan made for the Hateg Country Dinosaurs Geopark
considering geodiversity. This plan has been made to outline the general framework of the Geopark
and identifies projects and activities to ensure the sustainable use of a specific resource. It’s part of
the Management Plan and includes an audit, which processes and outlines the current state of
geodiversity. Because of these audits it’s possible to identify objectives and plan activities that are
capable of achieving an integrated management of biological, geological and cultural sites(Geomedia,
2011).
The general objectives of the Plan are(Geomedia, 2011):





The identification, conservation and scientific, educational, and cultural tourism of
areas containing flora, fauna in a geological and cultural way;
Promote activities which are aboutthe conservation of geodiversity, geology and
nature conservation;
Support cultural tourism and create a framework for sustainable tourism;
Support local sustainable development policies;

More information can be found about monitoring geodiversity in annex 6.
5.3.2. Biodiversity
Monitoring forest vegetation
Forests need special protection, especially the following aspects(Geomedia, 2011):
1. Water protection
The forests on the slopes depend directlyonthestreams surrounding them.
2. Land and soil protection
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Forests near roads
Forests in areas of avalanche risk and their color

3. Protection of biodiversity forest recreation




Small protected areas
Seed reserves
Special protection for grouse and bear species

4. Protection against harmful industrial factors
Forest designated for protection against industrial hazards caused bya steel mill nearby, or a
processing company and manufacturing of refractory products.
For the maintenance of a good, healthy state of forest, there’s need for special conservation work on
mature trees:



Pest and disease control;
Prohibition of grazing throughout the year;

The existence of a rich fauna is very important, thereareseveral large carnivore species found in
HategGeopark, such as bear, wolf and lynx. Herbivores are also well represented by three species of
deer and wild boar. The Geopark also contains many species of small, both carnivorous and
herbivorous, such as fox, wildcat, marten, badger and hare. The park inhabits a large amount of
birds, which is also important for biodiversity(Geomedia, 2011).
To maintain a good state of forest ecosystems,conservation is very important and the government
must consider the following(Geomedia, 2011):




Permanent monitoring of the health of trees, based on specific informationcollected
from the field due to forest management, as well as on-data that’s collected by the
Institute of Forest Research and the monitoring of health of national forests;
Establish an efficient way of forest management and hunting based on the natural
activities that take place in the Geopark, according to the legal norms.

Monitoring Lepidoptera fauna
Butterflies are a good indicator ofbiodiversity, which leads to an environmental status. Some species
depend on threatened habitatsby human impact, others, need extensive natural habitats. Most
butterflies thrive in mountain and alpine meadows, meadows maintained by the annual mowing of
grass. There are two bio-geographical regions, which are alpine and continental and these contain
76% of the surface of HategGeopark. This area is in good state because of preservation, this leads to
species richness regarding to butterflies. About 75% of the species living in Romania are represented
in HategGeopark(Geomedia, 2011).
Of the eight classes of EUNIS (European nature information system) habitat (Rated from A to J) Haţeg
has no shortage of marine and coastal areas(classes A and B). Some classes are well represented
inland (C), wetlands (D), grasslands (E), shrubs (F), forests (G), there are rocks (class H) and cultivated
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areas (I) and construction areas(J), the last two are still in a state often traditional modernized, which
favours preservation of biodiversity(Geomedia, 2011).
Implementing a monitoring scheme based on GDTH of biodiversity of living butterflies
includes(Geomedia, 2011):















Establish an index for measuring biodiversity;
Establish amethodology for field work;
Establishing work areas;
Determine the processing and interpretation of the results;
Establish monitoring program objectives, including selecting communities, species
and/or populations of interest;
Identify available data and providing access to them;
Selecting stations which will be monitoring the species and / or target populations;
Determine the frequency of sampling and analysis;
Selecting parameters to be determined;
Selection of sampling methods, measurement and analysis;
Develop a sampling protocol that incorporates stages;
Develop land records, documentation techniques (shooting, recording, etc.) and how
dataand metadata will bestorage;
Testing and validation of this protocol in a pilot study;
Assessment and risk management challenges in implementing amonitoring schedule.

The method of monitoring needs a large amount of species of interest on a fixed route that will be
visited regularly. The butterflies are observed at a distance of up to 5m on both sides of the transect.
Records should bemade weekly through the most interesting season, which is April until September.
The transects need to be as following(Geomedia, 2011):





No transects with a temperatures below 13 ° C;
If the temperature is between 13 ° C and 17 ° C, sun is crucial60% of the time;
For temperatures above 17 ° C cloudy weather is needed;
Transects will bebetween 10 and 16m2.

Necessary equipment for monitoring butterflies(Geomedia, 2011):







1:10000 or 1:25000 map;
Binoculars;
Field book / recorder;
Transect marked;
Entomological net,
Field guide to identify butterflies.

Monitoring amphibians
Permanent aquatic habitatsrequire protective measures to stop disposal of waste. Most permanent
habitats would benefit from measures controlling cutting and removal of aquatic vegetation and
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wetlands that may restrict space for amphibians. Education and awareness of local communities and
especially youth will have a clear beneficial effect(Geomedia, 2011).
Amphibians have suffered a sharp decline in recent decades and are considered bio-indicators of
human impact. The main factors that decrease populationsof amphibians alarmingly, are:
degradation, fragmentation and destruction of habitats, increased traffic and tourism, collection and
direct destruction by man, natural disasters (droughts, floods, extreme temperatures, etc..),
radiation, pathogens and parasites(Geomedia, 2011).
Aquatic habitats were identified on topographic maps (1:25.000 and 1:50.000), satellite images, field
of research and personal communications. Geographical coordinates and altitude were determined
with GPS. Aquatic habitats were characterized based on morphology, vegetation, source, hydrology
and physicochemical characteristics (temperature, pH and conductivity). 9 species of amphibians
have been identified in HategGeopark of which three species need special conservation.The
inventory of amphibians needs a specific monitoring program and / or specific protection.
Monitoring the status of species and habitats of conservation interest is not only a necessity but also
an obligation(Geomedia, 2011).

5.4. Valuing strategies
According to Brilha (2002) protected areas display potential importance for environmental education
and they can also be used for increasing the public awareness for nature conservation. Taken in
consideration the high scientific values from all the paleontological features known in Hateg, it is
important to establish the creation of several valuing strategies focused on their use for potential
education and touristic purposes. In order to promote the use of the Hateg Geopark sites, several
resources were developed addressed to general public and school students, avowing, as must as
possible, the use of complex scientific terms that aren’t easy to understand. Although it’s not always
easy to put the use of scientific expression aside, the geoscientist must be able to use a form of
language that’s “common” and that won’t cause the sense of “a blank idea” on the general public.
Potential valuing strategies should not only be linked or supported by geological important features,
as there are several other heritage issues that can be merge, resulting on a broad group of values
that may attract a large number of potential visitors and tourists.
The success of potential valuing strategies should not rely solely on the use of geological features,
independently of their uniqueness and rarity; hence it must consider the harmonised use of
complementary aspects - e.g. local gastronomy, folklore, historical monuments, fauna and flora,
sports, tourism facilities. The Geopark existence shouldn’t only be focused on geological aspects, it
has several strategies that must be considered to increase both local inhabitant´s and visitors
(tourists) awareness about these territory multi-faceted heritage.
One of the first and perhaps even more important aspects is to involve inhabitants, to educate them
about the benefits of the Geopark and the linked increase number of visitants and incomes and to
stress how positive it could be. Once local people understand the importance and what the economic
benefits are linked with the Geopark and their visitors, an important step to the Geopark success will
be made.
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Valuing strategies can assume a wide range of “formats” considering, for instance, the potential
audience that will reach e.g. educational programmes (for school students); symposia, technical
sessions, and workshops (for scientist and graduated studies); touristic activities and sports (hiking,
nature photography). Although the language to be used onto those materials is normally the country
language, it must be considered to use English simultaneously, as it’s considered to be a worldwide
international common language.
In order to create SD strategies we should first consider the existing surrounding human-socialnatural conditions. Normally a Geopark is considered a local development model or an approach that
aims to integrate the geological heritage into the improvement of living conditions for the local
people. This can be achieved by using a wide range of activities e.g. hiking tours, “radical sports”,
wildlife observation, gastronomy, folklore, earth sciences education, geological heritage knowledge,
and many others.
One of the major issues regarding the territory of the studied Geopark is that the local people
consider the Geopark “their own”. In that way, local people will be able to understand that there are
several opportunities to create new jobs, to develop the local economy, to increase the touristic flow
at a local and regional level, to promote cultural heritage, etc. Creating the Geopark brand
(trademark) by using local products and the touristic offer represents an essential achievement to
increase the awareness of the population about the importance of the Geopark. By labelling the local
products (gastronomy, jams, clothes, shoes, etc) with the Geopark brand they are given a different
status, thus considered quality products of public interest.
On an early stage the strategies that are already being applied or planned for the Geopark must be
listed and considered a starting point for a SD proposal. From the available on-line information it can
be assumed that, for now, there is a lack of information and promotional activities regarding the
Geopark.
The Geopark needs more documents regarding the heritage - geological, biological, cultural or
documents referring to general overviews in English as well as strong marketing strategies because in
this way the information about the Geopark can easily cross the local boundaries and be known
world-wide. There is a wide range of strategies to promote the Geopark and to increase the number
of visitors and, consequently, to increase the economic outcome.
One important aspect begins with the need to create pedagogical activities that should include
students of all ages: from kindergarten children to university students. If children become familiar
with the Geopark and learn about it through interesting educational activities, they will be
encouraged to visit the Geopark and tell others about it.
If there is a potential increase in the number of visitors that choose the park as their holiday
destination, other features and facilities that support and meet every need of the visitors must be
considered as well (e.g. a centre for visitors, informative panels, maps, workshops, courses,
recreational activities and activities for children).
The key elements in the Hateg Geopark are unique, which make these elements vulnerable. This
leads to conservation and protection of special elements of geodiversity and dinosaur bones fossils.
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There are also special and vulnerable species of flora, habitats specific elements of the forest,
butterflies and amphibian fauna. All these aspects are very important for science and education.
The dinosaur bones and fossils are unique in the world, especially because there have been nests
found with eggs in them. These are of a great scientific importance and also attract people to come
and visit the Geopark. There is no place in Romania with a richer history and heritage then this
Geopark, that’s why it is considered the ‘heart of Romania’.
From the scientific point of view, the Hateg Geopark territory is not only associated with the
presence of dinosaur fossils, but it can also be acknowledged as a location where other fossil groups,
stratigraphic events, and sedimentary features can be found. In the territory there is a group of nongeological sites that are very relevant from a biological, (botanical reserves – VârfulPoienii;
PădureaSlivuţ), archaeological, cultural, and historical point of view (Sarmizegetusa; Subcetate
Fortress; Densuş Church) that highlights the scientific importance for the Geopark.
The Geosites textbook and map
A geoheritage map is a communication tool with a representation of geological and geomorphologic
features on a territory with simplified scientific data merged with geosite context information. In this
way, it must be derived from the geomorphological and geological maps with a significant lower
complexity degree, a wide range of scientist and non-specialist audiences should understand them.
The elaboration of maps must be done regarding the pre-defined purposes and the public target,
whether as a geotouristic supporting tool, to be used by a wide range of potential public, or as a
research and management tool to be used by scientific and specialist users.
The Geositestextbook and maprepresents an informative support about the geosites geographical
location as well as a brief text description of the contents of each geosite. I was produced in order to
support educational activities developed by secondary school teachers and also to support general
public geopark activities and geotourism.
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6. Promote activities connected with dinosaurs
The Hateg Geopark is world famous for its dinosaurs, and is the “home” of some unique fossils (see
geodiversity). Therefore, activities connected with dinosaurs should be created to promote the
Geopark and to increase the tourist flow. Dinosaur’s fossil are a valuable asset that can be used to
promote and support a wide range of activities (e.g. didactic and pedagogical activities; scientific
meetings, tourism). Dinosaur fossils play a role on both children and adults “imagination” as they are
the testimonies of the evolution of live on earth and they are totally different (generally speaking) to
actual living organisms. Due to the massive body sizes and anatomy, to their “inexplicable” mass
extension they are out of our understanding in comparison with the modern living animals.
Throughout the world several examples of dinosaurs linked activities can be pointed either in terms
of promoting and developing geotouristic activities and or in pedagogic activities. McKeever (et al.,
2006) points to dinosaur coast project (North and East Yorkshire, England) where dinosaurs are used
to increase geotourism. On the dinosaurs coastline is a wide range of fossils from the Ice Age, and the
Cretaceous, to the Jurassic (Upper, Middle and Lower).
There are a great number of potential ideas and solutions to create and implement dinosaur linked
activities that can be used to bring children and adults towards the Hateg Geopark. Regardless the
proposed activities, they can assume different types of education approaches: formal (schools at all
levels, and universities), non- formal (groups outside the formal education system), informal (general
public). We should keep in mind that the success of learning is depended on (Dale, 1969): active
involvement –(people retain about 10% of what they hear, 30% of what they read, 50% of what they
see and 90% of what they do), relevance to everyday experience, curiosity and interest generated
(enjoyment).
It’s clear that Hateg can yield great results from activities connected with dinosaurs and the following
SWOT-analysis can be used to help promote these.
SWOT-analysis
For the goal

For the
Organisation
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Internal





Helpful

Harmful

Strengths

Weaknesses

Great amount of dinosaur
fossils,
unique fossils in the world,
Official dinosaur logo,
Big internal knowledge,
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Limited resources,
Not enough personal for all
the activities,
Limited availability of
dinosaur images and
illustrations
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Opportunities


External

Working together with other
actor's to create activities,
 Involving visitors in the
Geopark activities and
letting them participate,
 Develop the following
activities:
o Geopark comics,
o "The dwarf ancestors of
Hateg",
o Dinosaur creations using
recycled materials,
o Full scale dinosaur model,
o Dinosaur hunts and fossil
digs
o Dinosaur detective/scientist
 Create a Hateg brand

Threats





Not enough people willing to
participate (volunteers for the
activities),
Fossil hunters,
People wanting to use the
land for different purposes,
Competition of other touristic
activities,

An important aspect that must be considered, is the idea that visitors could be, somehow, involved
and participate in the Geopark activities, so the potential activities must be addressed and created to
insure that the visitors will enjoy and be able to return and repeat their Geopark experience. Several
valuing strategies are presented, considering the previous held SWOT-analysis.
Although the Geopark has the official logo (the dinosaur) it could be interesting to create a school
contest “The Hateg Geopark mascot contest”. The students could participate on the contest and
propose a human size living mascot that would participate on the Geopark activities throughout the
year.
Another contest addressed to students, could be the creation of a concept called ' Geopark comics',
on which the students face the challenge of creating a comic storyboard about the theme: “Hateg
millions of years ago”, in which they consider the living conditions, geography, fauna and flora. This
could be used as promotion material for the Geopark.
The creation of Hateg informative materials, mainly addressed to the existence of dinosaurs often
face a limitation related with the available dinosaurs images or illustrations. University students of
design (for instance) could be challenged to create, within their university studies, images and
illustrations of the known Geopark Dinosaurs, representing a good opportunity to improve their skills
and also to create a high quality image database.
“The Dwarf ancestors of Hateg”. The students will be responsible to create a fable or a play, and they
should be in charge of writing this story, create the costumes and the sceneries. On these particular
activities several other people could be involved to achieve a good final product e.g. woodworker (for
the sceneries), seamstress (for costume fabrics), writers (for the story), scientists (for dinosaurs facts
and details).
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The increasing awareness about the need to recycle could be used as a support idea to create school
contest focused on the dinosaur creations using recycled materials “Recycled materials dinosaur
building”.
Although the Geopark was created due to the existence of dinosaurs, people began to be aware of
the animal’s sizes, it is quite difficult to really understand their full-scale size. Creating an actual size
dinosaur models is a big challenge and involves a lot of expertise and money, but it could be one
important milestone to achieve in the nearby future.
The Hateg Dinosaur brand and heraldry is a big milestone towards Geopark promotion and to
increase economic benefits related with touristic flow and linked to local activities proliferation. The
Hateg Geopark Brand can be a quality certificate warranty for local services and products that should
represent the Geopark trust and support onto quality. When the visitors buy, on the local markets or
shops, any product (e.g. bread, jams, sausages, cheeses, pastries, souvenirs) or service (restaurant
meals, hotel staying’s, cultural events) we will know for sure that they are quality certificated and
recommended by the Geopark. On the other hand the existence of a wide range of select and
certificated products and services can mean a potential increase on local economy development and
an added value for handicraft producers, traditional commerce owners and employees and for
traditional products output growth (see Zouros, 2010; Fassoulas et al., 2010). There are several
examples of local “geo” products used on Geopark local commerce stores (e.g. ammonite bread,
ammonite’s ceramics forms; trilobite cakes, trilobites jelly, dinosaur bread (Hateg) (see Pages, 2009;
Farsani et al., 2010; 2011; Henriques et al., 2011).
Dinosaur hunts and fossil digs are at the top of the activities that could be offered for the Geopark
visitors. Although these types of activities are normally reserved for Scientists or high qualified staff,
and for that reason, represents a dream with lots of associated mysticism for the common visitor
there are some places where it is possible to participate on the fossil digs with expert supervision.
These could be one important attraction activity to “invite” children and adults to participate on
Geopark dinosaur “hunt” and also the bone digs.
“Dinosaur Detective/Scientist ” is a kind indoor/outdoor activity where children first must face a
series of questions and puzzle solving challenges about several aspects of dinosaurs living conditions
(e.g. type of food, “habits”, living conditions adaptation, habitat) and later they will have to
demonstrate, on the field, the learned “lessons”. They will first learn about the dinosaurs and later
the activity final stage will be fieldwork to research about the “real” living conditions.
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7. Educational, Cultural and Agricultural activitiespropose to Hateg Geopark
The activities proposed are mostly based in NaturTejo Geopark good practices that are adequate to
the Hateg Management Plan, while following sustainable development issues. The research
methodologies used in this topic were: an exploratory interview and the consultation of official
documents and books. Considering that geoconservation, geotourism and local development are the
main goals of Geoparks it is necessary to generally describe them because they are intrinsic to the
following proposed activities.

7.1. Geotourism, geoconservation and local development
As defined by Dowling & Newsome (2006) “Geotourism is sustainable tourism with a primary focus
on experiencing the earth’s geological features in a way that fosters environmental and cultural
understanding appreciation and conservation, and is locally beneficial.” (Dowling, 2009, p.15).
Manrique cited by Rodrigues (2009) also says that geotourism is the convergence between
ecotourism, cultural tourism and living tourism.
After defining Geotourism it is imperatively necessary to define geoconservation because without it
there are no reasons for geotourism. Rodrigues (2009) citing Brilha (2005) refers that the objectives
of geoconservation are:



Conservation and management of the geological heritage and all its associated natural
processes;
Sustainable use and management of geodiversity, which is endangered by diverse kind of
human actions.

Geotourism has an important role to the sustainable local development by promoting geology and by
involving coordinated geoconservation strategies and environmental education (Rodrigues, 2009).
Besides the protection of the geological heritage, geotourism also protects other kinds of heritage,
helps build communities and promotes heritage and interdisciplinary activities (Dowling, 2009).
Geotourism must consider the need of connecting geodiversity, biodiversity, history and local
culture, as in figure 31. This will not only increase the geotouristic potential but, will also diversify
and complement it (Rodrigues, 2009).
Figure 31: Geotourism articulations (Source: Rodrigues, 2009)
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In order to develop the local tourism stakeholders must be empowered and the opinions and
solutions provided by the local communities must be taken into account (Dowling, 2009). An
important part in elaborating better strategies for the development of the local geotourism is an
elaborate analysis of the geotourist profile that will help the geopark administrators to understand
the needs of these tourists (Rodrigues, 2009).
However, there are some challenges that the local geotourism development has to face, for which
the underlining key is to help the community move from a passive to an active and from an individual
to a collective involvement in tourism (Dowling, 2009). The table 1 refers to a number of strategies
that can increase the participation of the local community.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12

Table 1: Enhancing Community Involvement in geotourism (Source: Dowling, 2009, p. 33)
Strategies
Examples
Increase financial benefits for residents
Provide training in professional tourism skills;
Create linkages through partnerships
Ensure equity of cash distribution
Develop sales opportunities;
Expand collective income & its equitable distribution
Maintain access to resources
Secure geotourism resource rights
Complement livelihoods
Recognise existing livelihoods;
Adapt tourism management to them
Encourage active participation
Integrate social development skills with business and
conservation expertise
Cooperate with the private sector
Make it worthwhile for the private sector to work with local
communities;
Assist communities to know and exercise their market power
effectively
Minimize environmental damage
Integrate geotourism impact management with community
enhancement measures
Limit cultural intrusion
Establish visitor codes of conduct
Create local conservation incentives
Ensure financial benefits are sustainable, significant, widely
distributed and are linked to geoheritage preservation
Have supportive government policies
Focus policy attention on the issues, remove constraints, have a
coordinated approach and establish a flexible process
Capitalise on existing tourism
Link geotourism to other forms of tourism
Ensure profitability
Reduce existing costs, provide realistic expectations, ensure
clarity on trade-offs

The local development is an objective and consequence of the geotourism because an efficient
touristic destination depends on a strong local economy, combining different business like
accommodation, restaurants, outdoor activities, local products and handcraft commerce (Rodrigues,
2009). For example, in NaturTejo Geopark territory different geotourism businesses are already
flourishing: the entertainment business “Tribobite Aventura”, the geo-restaurant “Petiscos e
Granitos” and the Geo-bakery “Casa do Forno” (Rodrigues, 2009).
The local culture and traditions complement the geologic heritage because they enable the revival of
the local places of interest. For the local community, the visitors’ perception about the value of their
area, their history, traditions and phenomena is extremely important because, by following their
observations they can improve their services (Rodrigues, 2009).
One of the most obvious benefits of a geotourism that involves the local communities is the increase
of the direct, indirect and induced employment (Dowling, 2009). Geotourism should provide funding
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for small geotourism business in communities that can provide services for geotourists, who want to
experience the way of life and the products of different communities (Dowling, 2009).

7.2. Educational proposals
Education is a segment of different Geopark areas, which goes from tourism to schools and
communities. Educational tourism should promote the direct contact with the Natural and Geologic
Heritages, in order to contribute to conservation of protected areas (Rodrigues, 2009).
The main educational activities should be mostly related to museums and exomuseums1 but not
only. For example, guided visits provide information that tourists need and inform the public about
the importance of the geodiversity (Rodrigues, 2009).
Different activities can be suggested through the example of another Geopark:
 Summer Geology Program in Portugal develops on the ground actions like laboratories and
museums, in which the participants can be involved directly in the geological activities
(Rodrigues, 2009);
 During the European Week of Geoparks, NaturTejo develops various activities like outdoor
activities, trekking, seminaries and book fairs (Rodrigues, 2009);
 The Geopark organizes Working Holidays programs aiming to encourage volunteer work
through conservation holidays where people are familiarized with the geological and natural
heritage of the area (Zouros&Keever, n.d.);
 The Geopark promotes activities and teaches the locals how to become touristic guides
(Carvalho, 2013);
 It promotes outdoor activities that promote tradition, adventure and education, for example
activities related with traditional exploration of the rivers;
 It uses the mining tradition to develop educational activities (for example the “Há Ouro na Foz”
activity);
 The Geopark invests mainly in Dinosaurs’ museums, exomuseums and guided visits that are
meant to awaken the curiosity of the visitors. It promotes photographic safaris where tourists
can photograph not only geosites but also biodiversity elements;
 It Develops educational guided visits to the Geoparks’ botanical reserves;
 It transforms archaeological and historical sites in educational sites, for example:
 A medieval museum and exomuseum built in Transylvania around Roman ruins. Consequently,
small businesses can be developed around this historical heritage.
For the educational plans involving schools and communities there are numerous strategies that
can be used and activities that can be done. Following:
 Develop an annual educative program and make booklets about its activities, schedules and
prices that will be distributed to local schools;

1Exomuseum

is defined as an open-air museum where it’s possible to frame the phenomena and observe them in a real
scale (Rodrigues, 2009).
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 Develop national and international school exchanges, for example, NaturTejo and Arouca
Geoparks have a local schools contest in which the winner will visit the other Geopark
(Carvalho, 2013);
 Develop local schools exchanges, for example, bring school from one town to visit a geosite in
the neighbour town (Carvalho, 2013);
 Develop University programs specifically adapted to the curricula (Carvalho, 2013);
 Develop annual school programs (refer to “Anima a Rocha” program in Appendix 4);
 Organize a Geopark Field University program with field courses that will improve, with the
collaboration of academic staff, the knowledge of scientists, technicians, rangers and local
enterprisers or other people working in the territory about Geopark’s activities, with the
collaboration of academic staff (Zouros & Keever, n.d.);
 Develop educational materials as CD-ROM and workbooks for students and special guides for
teachers (Zouros & Keever, n.d.);
 Establish a Children’s Geology Club focusing on fun and discovery through the developed
activities (Zouros & Keever, n.d.);
 Sensitize and alert local communities about the importance of their residential area, educating
them about geosites and geoconservation, in order to encourage their active participation
(refer to Alvito’s dam in Appendix 4);

7.3. Cultural proposals
 Produce articles, adapted to different kinds of visitors, which aim to promote the Geopark and
the region, publishing them in local and national newspapers and also in specialized
magazines. In national or local newspapers the articles should be announcing the news
concerning the Geopark, while the articles in specialized magazines should present certain
aspects of the Geopark. For example in touristic magazines, articles should include descriptions
and pictures of the most interesting monuments and information about access,
accommodation and prices, whereas in scientific magazine the information should focus on
exact data and descriptions;
 Invite national televisions to make reportages about main monuments in the Geopark, the
protected areas and the local traditions and customs, in order to draw attention upon the
importance of the Hațeg Geopark;
 Organize contests or competitions, which aim to increase public awareness regarding the
area’s unique traditions or local products. For example, organize a culinary competition
between the region’s top villages in which every village should present an original and
traditional dish and beverage;
 Make videos and other multimedia materials about the Geopark and promote them at national
and international levels;
 Organize itinerant cultural exhibitions that go through different geographical areas with the
aim of bringing the same exhibition model, adapted to each community (Carvalho, 2013);
 Organize local fairs based on cultural and historical heritages, for example a medieval fair in
Transylvania;
 Encourage international sustainable cultural festivals, which promote cultural diversity,
international tourism, employment and recognition of the Geopark area (refer Boom Festival
in annex 4);
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 Participate actively in the development of the calendar events of the municipalities, proposing
entertainment activities all year round (Carvalho, 2013);
 Develop cultural activities which involve locals’ experiences directly, giving them an active role
on the Geopark activities (refer to “Há Ouro na Foz” activity in annex 4);
 Promote cultural festivals where there is a mix of arts like handcraft workshops, music,
exhibitions, based on elderly participation (refer to “Fora do Lugar” festival in annex 4);
 Use historical buildings to promote cultural events, for example the Colț Fortified Castle;
 Develop a touristic religious route to the important churches in the area;
 Rehabilitate the Prislop Monastery as a cultural centre where different kinds of art can coexist
and mainly geology and art can come together;
 Organize geologic art and paleoart workshops and courses, for example (Baucon, 2009):
 Historical and religious paintings;
 Paleontological paintings in which fossils and dinosaurs are the main attractions;
 Prehistorical animals, mainly dinosaurs, sculptures;
 Shamanic geomonuments paintings;
 Stratigraphic paintings;
 Ichnology art;
 Restoration;
 Illustration;
 Graphic and multimedia activities;
 Develop partnerships with local businesses – e.g. restaurants, hotels, galleries and museums,
cultural centres - in order to promote local culture and tradition;
 Focus on bringing the Lands of Romania event to the Geopark territory, or at least a part of it;
 Associate the territory to a product or a group of products that combine tradition and
innovation. For example, while in NaturTejo the “geocakes” represent a symbol that
contributes to the economy of the Geopark, in the Hațeg region the Virșli sausages or the
Răchitova brandy can also be used as symbols to promote Hateg Geopark.

7.4. Agricultural proposals









Encourage organic agriculture (Carvalho, 2013);
Encourage local farming;
Promote traditional farming technics and activities;
Educate and draw attention of the local population concerning the sustainable agriculture and
the land use;
Establish partnerships with national agriculture schools;
Develop agricultural projects that encourage local farming (refer to vegetable gardens project
in annex 4);
Promote a local agriculture fair in Hațeg, where all farmers from the Geopark territory can
easily sell their products without facing bureaucratic obstacles;
Create a local product network that will list quality the local products with the Geopark brand
and sell them, not only locally but also nationally and even internationally;
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7.5. Other proposals
Akal, Bulut, Kaya, Savascin, Suvari, &Ture (2009) propose an interesting list of instruments from the
public relation program of the Geopark Katakekaumene, which, can be adapted to Hateg Geopark.
For the local target groups:
 Founding of a local advertorial and contact office in Hațeg city (preferably in entrance
junction);
 Setting up a large advertorial billboard on the highway or on another main road in the area;
 Setting up a large totem board at the entrance of the Hateg Geopark;
 Instructional and informational billboard in Hațeg;
 Informational billboards in front of the historical buildings;
 Billboards displaying messages for local residents in central locations such as the municipal
office building, the district administration building, marketplace, etc.;
 Informational and motivational booklets for the local residents and prearranged functional
distribution of the booklets;
 Informational booklets for the students and teachers in the region and prearranged functional
distribution of the booklets;
 TV and radio programs in local channels;
 Arranging meetings with the local organizations and chambers (Commerce and industry,
tourism, culture and arts, education, guilds, local administration and public administration).
For the general target groups:
 Preparation of the introductory and informational booklets;
 Refresh the actual web-site;
 Organization of advertorial tours for national TV channels and newspapers, together and
separately;
 Visiting and informing the production directors and related editors of media organs;
 Hosting for the TV channels and newspapers that wish to work in the region;
 Informing and inviting the tourism operators for tour organizations;
 Developing schemes and animations for introductory presentations at universities.
One of the most important things for a Geopark is the creation of its own identity and the
strengthening of its marketing strategies. What is also very important for a Geopark is to highlighting
the uniqueness of the territory. Silva (2009) also mentions that in order to be successful a Geopark
must benefit from the involvement of the local population and the local authorities.
There has to be a compromise in order to develop and implement a management plan that considers
the economic needs of local population but at same time that protects the landscape (Silva, 2009).
Therefore a Geopark should arrange multiple partnerships involving public and private entities and
the local population, being very important to establish partnerships with local museums because
they are very important for the informal education (Silva, 2009).
On one hand, the Geopark should invest in creative management low-cost marketing strategies like
the contracts with the local media, publicity through the Internet mailing lists, newsletters and social
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networks (Carvalho, 2013). On the other hand, the Geopark should promote itself internationally, by
participating in international touristic fairs, mainly in the neighbouring countries where it can recruit
touristic promoters (Carvalho, 2013).
As Jóia (2013) referred (see annex 5), a Geopark can bring numerous advantages, strengths and
opportunities to its region, territory and people, that, if well explored, can be transformed in more
positive factors to the geopark and its area, from economic to social development.
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8. Global and European Geoparks Networks
On other way that Geoparks can be helped is by forming groups to contribute to geoconservation
and geological heritage. In Europe we have the European Geopark Network (EGN). The EGN was
created in 2000 when representatives from four European Geoparks met to discuss their common
socio-economic problems. It was created as an independent organization but with the support of
UNESCO’s Earth Sciences Division with whom EGN established a privileged partnership (Silva, 2009).It
quickly started to grow and now connects 52 Geoparks from 18 European Countries, including the
Hateg Geopark.
The EGN goal is described as followed: "The EGN aims to protect geodiversity, to promote geological
heritage to the general public as well as to support sustainable economic development of Geoparks
primarily through the development of geological tourism."They are doing this with a holistic
approach, a lot of communication between the members and exchanging knowledge (experience,
best practices,...).
The EGN has a structure of two bodies: an Advisory Committee and a Coordination Committee. The
first has 12 members, including representatives from UNESCO, and the latter consists of two
representatives from each member (for the Hateg Geopark these are Dan Grigorescu and Alexandru
Andrassanu). The Coordination Committee has the tasks of the operation and management of the
EGN. It is the only decision making committee. The Advisory Committee gives advice on all issues
concerning the nomination and integration of new zones within the network.
The EGN is part of the Global Geoparks Network (GGN), which is very similar only the GGN operates
around the globe and it uses regional networks, like the EGN, to function. The GGN was created in
2004 at a meeting in UNESCO headquarters where representatives from the scientific board of the
International Geoscience Programme, the International Geographical Union and the International
Union of Geological Sciences along with international experts on geological heritage, conservation
and promotion agreed to its creation. Today there are 90 Geoparks in 27 member states in the GGN.
The GGN is organised by UNESCO, although this does not imply any legal or financial responsibilities
on their part. It does however currently allocate a budget of $25,000 USD and two part-time
members of their staff to Geoparks. This allows UNESCO to act as a GGN secretariat and cover
essential tasks.
Like the EGN the GGN aims to be a tool for cooperation and exchange of knowledge and expertise
between Geoparks. It also promotes Geoparks worldwide. Furthermore it develops models of best
practice and sets standards for regional sustainable economic development integrated in geological
heritage. Today the GGN cooperates with UNESCO’s World Heritage Centre *WHC+ and with
UNESCO’s Biosphere Reserves Network (BRN) (Silva, 2009).

8.1. The EU and Geoparks
The European Union (EU) directives or policies are, on the present moment, or early stage regarding
the legal framework support for the Geoparks, hence there is still a gap on specific and general legal
supporting to tools. There are however recommendations, directives and conventions that included
different aspects from a Geopark and giving them a legislative approach. A very important one is the
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Recommendation on conservation of the geological heritage and areas of special geological interest
(2004) which settles the guide-lines of general aspects of Geoconservation. A few others are: the
European Habitats Directive (1992), the Birds Directive (1979), Environmental Impact Assessment
Directive (2011), the Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural
Heritage (1972), the Convention on the Conservation of European and Natural Habitats (1979), the
European Landscape Convention (2000). These last two are used in the legal framework of the Hateg
Geopark and they'll be briefly discussed.
The European Geopark Network (ENG), which is linked with the Global Geoparks Network (GGN) and
UNESCO, can help the local Geoparks development and contribute to establish a stronger policy
focused on the protection, conservation and promotion of the several heritage “components” that
are usually linked on the Geopark territory (e.g. geological and biological heritage; cultural and
historical heritage).

8.2. Legal framework
The Hateg Geopark was officially recognized in accordance with the Emergency Government
Ordinance no.57/2007 regarding the regimes of natural protected areas, preservation of natural
habitats of wild flora and fauna. Part of the legal framework is the Convention on the Conservation of
European and Natural Habitats (Bern, 19.IX.1979). This convention has the objective to conserve wild
flora and fauna species and their habitats, with special attention for endangered species. The legal
framework is also supported by the European Landscape Convention (Florence, 20.X.2000) which
aims the promotion of strategies focused on the protection, management and planning of European
landscapes and organizes European co-operation on landscape issues.
Both these conventions are made by the Council of Europe (CE) that has 47 members situated over
the European continent. The CE's mission can be summarized by the following: "The primary aim of
the Council of Europe is to create a common democratic and legal area throughout the whole of the
continent, ensuring respect for its fundamental values: human rights, democracy and the rule of
law." And although it's not a part of the EU, both work together on many fields. All countries of the
EU are also members of the CE. The previously mentioned Recommendation on Conservation of the
Geological Heritage and Areas of Special Geological Interest (2004) is also made by the CE and shows
its involvement and concern in geoconservation and Geoparks.

8.3. ProGEO
ProGEO is an organisation for geoconservation that gathers a vast group of geoscientist and
geoconservation experts all over Europe, and aims to promote the conservation of geological
important phenomena (e.g. geosites and geological heritage) and important and unique landscapes.
ProGEO intends to be an international and democratic body to promote and stress the importance of
geoconservation, addressed to the general population and to policy makers. ProGeo intends to act as
a forum for discussion of geodiversity and geoconservation issues, working together with UNESCO.
ProGEO is divided into three working groups (Southeastern, Central and Northern Europe) and
Romania is part of the first one. Within its working group there is the aim to connect experts in the
region and further develop methodology and know-how in the field of geoconservation. It also wants
to raise the importance of this field and provide activities to strengthen the role of geoconservation.
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ProGEO started to support the geoparks and there is a strong movement for a common policy of
ProGEO and the European Geoparks Network. The president of ProGEO, Prof. José Brilha, is also
working for Geoparks and there are numerous initiatives of ProGEO members to develop geoparks.

8.4. UNESCO
UNESCO supports national Geopark initiatives, although in an ad hoc manner. In 1999 there was a
proposal to make Geoparks a UNESCO programme, but in April 2001 the Executive Board agreed “not
to pursue the development of a UNESCO geosites/Geopark programme, but instead to support ad
hoc efforts with Member States as appropriate”. Also in 2001 the EGN and UNESCO signed an official
agreement of collaboration according to which, EGN is recognized as the responsible body for
establishing Geoparks through Europe (Zouros & Keever, n.d.). Later on in 2004 a new agreement
was signed by both parties and it included the following:
”A European territory wishing to become a member of the UNESCO Global Network of Geoparks
must submit a full application dossier to the European Geoparks Network, which acts as the
integration organisation into the UNESCO Network for the European continent. The Division of Earth
Sciences of UNESCO recognises that the European Geoparks Network is the reference to follow for
the creation of other continental networks of geoparks.”
In 2011 the Executive Board requested a status report as a result of the growth of the Geoparks
Network. As a result, it was created an agreement that between Geoparks and UNESCO stressing the
need to move from its ad hoc manner to a Geoparks programme or initiative that was expressed by
a policy brief about redefining the UNESCO-Geoparks relationship. In this Policy Brief the following
four options regarding this relationship were considered:
1. No change to the current relationship;
2. International UNESCO Geoparks Initiative;
3. Intergovernmental UNESCO Programme;
4. International UNESCO Programme.
The first option would mean that UNESCO keeps its current ad hoc manner. An argument givin is that
the development of GGN is and has been successful, changing the relationship could disrupt this. It
could lead to Geoparks losing autonomy, increased expectations and pressure and new reporting and
information sharing on UNESCO. However there are also many potential benefits to redefining the
UNESCO Geoparks relationship:
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Clarification of lines of authority from Geopark governing structures to UNESCO’s
governing bodies, with greater accountability to UNESCO;
Improved access to a network of high-quality sites with the potential to support
delivery of UNESCO’s core objectives;
Address weaknesses in current arrangement before they potentially lead to larger
accountability and reputational risks in future;
Geopark access to UNESCO branding, which could help raise the profile of sites,
strengthen recognition of Global Geoparks as a brand and convey internationally
recognised quality and standards;
Improved likelihood of Geoparks securing extra-budgetary resources through
association with UNESCO;
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 Raise the profile of geological heritage at UNESCO and among Member States;
 Rationalise and simplify existing arrangement.
The second option would be to make ainternational UNESCO Geoparks Initiative. For such an
initiative there is nostandard outline or pre-requisites. This means that the current GGN structure
doesn't need to change much, and also that the initiatives could represent a way of gaining the
previously mentioned benefits and it would make it possible for the use of the name "UNESCO
Geoparks"
An intergovernmental UNESCO programme, the third option, would have significant implications
when it comes to resources and accountability, meaning that the GGN management would be
replaced with a now intergovernmental structure, disrupting the successful, current Geopark-led
approach.
The last option would mean to create an International Programme, formalising the current
relationship and also increasing its accountability. Like an initiative there is no standard framework,
although an international programme has statues, governing committees and dedicated UNESCO
staff. There is a chance that an international Geoparks programme might increase bureaucracy. It has
the potential to put pressure on UNESCO to get more resources.
To assess which of these four options would be the best for the geoparks, a multi criteria analysis
was carried out, using the following five criteria:


Added value – no duplication with other programmes, coordination across relevant
sectors and capitalising on network resources;
 Resources – clear on budgetary implications, including impacts on staff time;
 Governance – strengthening accountability and governance;
 Quality control – ensuring the integrity of the UNESCO brand through rigorous
quality control;
 Foresight – long-term implications including shifts in the resource burden and risk
management.
The result is the table and the next page.
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After this status report was finished, it was decided at the 190th Executive Board in October of 2012
to submit a more comprehensive proposal concerning a UNESCO global Geoparks initiative (see
annex 7). The progress of this proposal will be reported on at the 191st session of the DirectorGeneral and for the future there might be a redefined relationship between Geoparks and UNESCO.

8.5. Views on UNESCO’s position
Concerning with Geoparks’ importance, Assistant-Director of the Natural Sciences Sector of UNESCO,
Erdelen (n.d., p. 12), refers that “UNESCO is very concerned with keeping high standards in the
Global Network of National Geoparks. It recognizes the emerging need for training or twinning to
ensure that the flow of knowledge among Geoparks is efficient.” and also that “UNESCO is in a
position to lead this very attractive outreach activity which can make the Earth sciences a dynamic
force and become one of UNESCO’s most innovative programmes.”
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However Carvalho (2013, p. 16), a NaturTejo collaborator and Scientific coordinator in EGN, refers
that “so soon Geoparks will not be an UNESCO program because it involves funding from UNESCO’s
member states, which today is out of question. So, an initiative of UNESCO is what we're trying to
be.”
The author sees advantages but also disadvantages of being an UNESCO initiative. In his opinion, it
brings the advantage of formal association with UNESCO brand what is critical for Geoparks’ world
recognition, but it brings the loss of Geoparks’ autonomy in the way that all the decisions would
become to be made superiorly, making the European Global Network fundamental work be lost
(Carvalho, 2013).

8.6. Differentiating Geopark from Biosphere Reserve
For Carvalho (2013, p. 18) is very easy to distinguish the practical aims of Geopark and Biosphere
Reserve, referring that “In practice, it’s very clear: Biosphere Reserve is to protect species and their
habitats; Geopark is for the protection of the rural environment, a way of life endangered, the direct
contact with land and the land understanding.”

8.7. Conclusion - Suggestions
There are many movements to be found in Europe that Geoparks can benefit from and make use of
for a legal framework and policy making. A Geopark can greatly benefit by being a part of groups like
EGN and ProGEO. However it was also found that regarding Geopark initiatives, the EU could be
more involved wand there several potential options and strategies that could be created towards the
establishment of a unified directive or convention regarding geoconservation, that could result on
wide legal framework for Geoparks.
Although Geoparks are already within the UNESCO ”umbrella” further strategies are needed to
strengthen the presence and the importance of Geoparks within a suitable and updated UNESCO
programme. The EU could work together with the EGN to achieve these goals. As for such a
programme, there are many benefits to it and the UNESCO is already looking in to this but have yet
to make a decision regarding the subject.
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9. Facebook page and the website
Both the Facebook page and the Geopark’s website are available on the World Wide Web for a broad
range of potential visitors. There is an increasing demand on the online informative platforms linked
to all types of services. Therefore, this available services and contents must be updated at regular
bases in order to stress the dynamics of their owners and host and to “feed” the enthusiasts that, in
theory, would like to get fresh weekly news at least. On the order hand, if those platform´s are
created for online release, they must also be developed in an international based language, which is
English.
The Facebook page of Hateg Geopark doesn’t provide a big amount of information. The page is quite
simple with no important information related to the Geopark.

The Facebook page must be attractive to the visitor and must contain important information. It
should also be personalized with activities from the parks management team. In that way potential
visitor may understand and see the actual work that is being developed at the Geopark and also what
they can expect from a visit to the park. The on-line visitor, even if is not logged on the Geopark
Facebook page (as a “friend”) can get updated news of the several activities by the shared
information and pictures provided by the members or the group. The people of Hateg Geopark can
create activities and to promote them can also invite other visitors for a specific event or activity.
Although this solution is not 100% reliable, it provides to management team the general overlook on
the potential incoming visitors, according to the Facebook visitor registrations numbers.
Also, people who visit the place can take pictures and put them on the page and tag the group. In
that way it’s possible to discover pictures from visitors that may be of use later on the website or
brochures and such. To have a Facebook page as a Geopark can be very interesting hence the on-line
visitor can see which nationalities visit the Geopark and they can also post their experiences on the
page.
It can function as advertisement tool because when people like the page, their friends can see it and
might be curious to come and visit the place after them. So it could help to get a reputation all over
the world due to the Facebook popularity these days. The Geopark management team can get an
accurate and interactive communication tool with tourists by asking them questions, make polls,
invite them to activities, post pictures to provoke some curiosity or to ask their opinion, etc.
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How to make a Facebook page:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pick the category it belongs to, in this case: sightseeing/trips
Decide the name for the group, in this case: Hateg Country Dinosaur Geopark
Indicate the address of the place
There’s also a general description needed about the Geopark
Start to edit the page
Define a profile picture, in this case a picture which shows the Geopark or a Dinosaur,
something that provokes curiosity but is also clearly a part of the park.
• Create make albums, each one about a different subject, with pictures and information added.
• Create activities in which visitors, schools, local people, … can participate
• Reference the page on the Geopark website.
The Geopark website should follow most of the ideas expressed onto the Facebook page, hence it
must be on a constant actualization providing a range of information about the geopark activities.
A brief search on the Internet shows the existence of two different websites from the Hateg
Geopark. As a result the online visitor will be questioning himself about the existence of 2 different
pages, and therefore will have doubts about the authenticity of the page and available contents. It is
our believe that, regardless the eventual reasons that may explain the existence of two different
websites, there only should be available one official Geopark Site.
The available content on both geosites is quite larger comparing with the contents provided by the
Facebook page. The sites information covers a great deal of issues, from the localization, to the
cultural and historical heritage, fauna and flora and linked protected species, education, geographical
context, etc. However, the online visitors will be facing a limited amount of materials and relevant
details, in case they would be interested on further more information.
A detailed analyses to the online available contents stresses the lower degree of information related
with geodiversity and geosites. It looks as if it was already developed before the Hateg area was
recognized as a Geopark due to the existence of several important geological features, although the
available geosite and geodiversity information is significantly reduced.
The lack of good quality pictures other aspects that should be considered and therefore improved.
The online visitor faces a website with minor pictures, almost thumbnails, that are not good enough
to stress the Hateg features.
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10.

Conclusion

The idea of Geopark seems to be the perfect method to implement sustainable development in rural
areas. Although its success depends from the management plans and strategies adopted.
A successful geopark should define its own identity, work with local community and valorise its
territory through conservation, tourism and education. The fact that geoparks in Europe can benefit
from a legal framework from EU is also an opportunity for success together with the fact that they
are united in groups like EGN and GGN. Although the EU could be more involved. And despite that
these groups are under the umbrella of UNESCO, there is still much to be said to promote a UNESCO
programme for Geoparks.
Probably, without these ingredients a geopark would be confined to failure.
Concerning to Hateg Geopark, it is very important if we consider bio and geo diversity, therefore it
needs to be conserved.
Due to its unique features and areas of interest, it represents a viable destination for those who want
to travel back into the past and become familiar with the Hațeg tradition and way of life. The local
products and customs make it easier for those who want to get familiar with the place that they visit
to understand the local traditions, beliefs and mentality of those who inhabit the Țara Hațegului
region.
Despite of that, there are a few things to generally improve in Hateg:
•

•
•

There is a broad monitoring plan for the park and could be interesting to also have a
specific monitoring program about species on the red list so there’s extra attention to
these species;
There is a need to have a decent Facebook page and website to get the message to
a broader public;
The Geopark also needs a modern infrastructure with national and regional roads and
railways that are capable to sustain different kinds of tourism and a better developed
economy to become able to sustain the local commerce, the small producers, or
external investments aiming to encourage the regional entrepreneurs.

Our suggestions aim to contribute to the creation of a geoconservation strategy for the Hateg
Geopark, but also to improve the pre-existing ones on a sustainable development perspective.
The present study has some limitations: it is quite difficult to propose development strategies for the
Geopark hence the majority as the authors are not familiarised with the territory; the language was
also considered a small “barrier” as there is limited English information; the several issues discussed
by the authors should be considered as the first approach or the beginning for further work, hence
these minor contributions can be developed and latter used to create a more “solid” work to
guarantee the improvement of the Geopark current situation.
It is expected that this research will contribute to the appreciation of the importance of the Hateg
Geopark and increase public awareness regarding the importance of sustainable development and
the geoconservation policies that refer to conservation and land management.
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Annexes
Annex 1: Operational structure and a table of the general administration
The operational structure of the Geopark is the following:
Geopark Centre in Berthelot,
Special visiting areas,
Protected natural areas,
Visiting routes varying from 1h up to 3-4days,
Information points,
A structural and functioning Geopark Management Unit,
A Scientific Council,
An Advisory Council,
The Geopark administration (University of Bucharest).
The Scientific Council is in place to supervise the management activities and to guarantee that
specific legislation rules are followed. The Advisory Council has representatives from local actors and
has the role to support the implementation of the several Geopark strategies.
The general administration consists of the following functions with their allocated activities:

Overall coordination of the activities
Director of the Geopark

Team Manager

Coordinating local activities, manage
thegeological sites, local representative of the
Geopark

Biologist

Activities on bioconservation, educational
activities, reports

Responsible for projects and community
programs

Form a link between the Geopark team activities
with the projects and programs of the County
Council and the local communities

Berthelot centre manager

General administrative activities in the Centre
Coordinate with activities from the centre of Biogeodiversity (Romanian Academy)
Surveillance of the sites, guidance, information

Other Personal (4)
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Annex 2: Flora

Figure17: Fagussylvatica(Openbaar groen)

Figure14: Festuca supine (Michalcová, 2013)

Figure18: Abiesalba (Wikipedia)
Figure15: Vacciniummyrtillus (Nadjeeb's Blog, n.d.)

Figure19: Tiliacordata (Coppermine Photo Gallery, n.d.)
Figure16:
Surbusaucuparia(Olsson, n.d.)
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Figure20: Ulmusmontana (Corwin, n.d.)

Figure21: Fraxinus excelsior (Grow for it, n.d.)
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Annex 3: Fauna

Figure25: Capreoluscapreolus (Bohdal, Nature photo)

Figure22: Myotisnatteri (Natur Lexicon, n.d.)

Figure26: Ursusarctos (Quantum conservation)

Figure23: Chamois Rupicapra Rupicapra(Villet, n.d.)

Figure27: Canis lupus (Cats, dogs and peace of mind)

Figure24: Cervuselaphus (Encyclopedia of life)

Figure28: Lynx lynx (National Geographic, 1996)
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Figure31: Laniuscollurio(Fotocommunity, 2010)

Figure29: Glaucidiumpasserinum (The Owl Pages, 2001)

Figure32: Lanius minor (Helming, 2009)

Figure33: Ciconiaciconia (The Internet Bird Collection,
2010)

Figure30: Fecidulaparva (Ahvenainen, 2010)
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Annex 4 Interview with NaturTejo Geopark Expert
NAME: Carlos Neto de Carvalho
ROLE:Geologist and scientific coordinator of NaturTejo Geopark
1. What are the management priorities of NaturTejo?
The priorities are the organization of a touristic centre, the complementarity of educational
provision in terms of innovative events, and the concern for geological heritage conservation. The
goal is to keep the geological heritage asset value recognized internationally and give to it added
value through sustainable use, i.e. the protection of the main sites and the establishment of
measures to optimize visitation, without removing any of its’ valuables.
The main interventions of all geoparks are geological heritage conservation - directly and
indirectly related to other kinds of heritage and environmental and cultural values - the layout of
towns, architecture and urbanism, which turns out to be related to geodiversity.
There are many cultural elements that intersect with the understanding that the landscape is
particularly geology. Although people always refer to Geology as only a scientific term, not having the
perspective that it allows us to understand the rocks. The rocks are a key resource for our society
because, without geological and mineral resources we cannot live, at least the way we live. So
basically is trying to reconcile people with the landscape.
When you say people, do you mean local people?
Not only, tourists too.
Geoparks have the issue of education and direct action in the territory, in addition to
intervention in terms of conservation and promotion of heritages, through geological heritage. The
tourism is very important because for vast majority of geoparks in the world - if not all – it’s perhaps
the most direct development tool. Therefore, through tourism we make profitable an exceptional
element of landscape.
There are other possibilities namely, projects focused in innovation of the agricultural
activity. For example, now we are putting our faith in organic production, firstly, has a way to ensure
environmentally friend territory - something that is very important today - and secondly, to involve
the products and the territory qualification through the brand Geopark. Both of them are acting and
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interacting in order to leverage each other. Therefore, the business is growing while serving as
marketing for the Geopark territory.
These are the priorities of the Geopark management: heritage conservation, education and
local development. Mainly centred in tourism, but not only.
Tourism is the strategy with greater visibility?
Depends. There are several ways of managing geoparks, this is our model but for example,
there are others very geared towards environmental education. This happens a lot in geoparks that
are also protected areas that adopted Geopark’s concept because a protected area does not
establish the link between nature conservation and community development.
That is, Geopark encompasses more the local development issue?
Exactly, it’s in the perspective of sustainably using an exceptional resource/natural area,
without forgetting the importance of protecting the spaces.
So, the questions are: How to appreciate it? Let's keep it just like it is? It is very difficult
because there are several types of pressures that undermine conservation, e.g. the construction of a
bridge, crossing a highway, passage of an electric grid, etc.
Well, we can’t do conservation without awareness. The position of those who are inside the
Geopark concept is that the best way how to do conservation undergoes sensitize, inform and make
local communities interact. That is, conservation undergoes sensitize communities to know the
territory and to be themselves who want to participate and have a more critical effect on the costsbenefits of living in a protected area.
On the one hand, there is always a cost but in other hand there are also benefits, it's just a
matter of raising awareness about the benefits. I think that geoparks’ action is always in that
perspective, more than protected areas.
2. How NaturTejo attempts to integrate the three sustainable development pillars economic, environmental and social?
Following The European Geoparks Network Charter - which intends to have a conservation or
enhancement of environmental and socio-economic development preferably sustainable - we
developed a set of initiatives always in direct contact with the municipalities, so with strategies that
are already predefined, but also realizing what are the interests, expectations and needs of
communities.
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Obviously we are talking about a society, which is very complex because there is always
someone who wants to put the asphalt on a given site or wants to build a house in a certain place,
and then the Geopark has no intervention capacity. It is very important to be clear that what we
work in a counselling perspective - through municipalities, through direct contact or through the
meetings of the committee of management of Geoparks – and we try, somehow, to enhance the
strategies of municipalities or launch new ideas.
Indeed, much of our work is to give new ideas, not only for occasional events but especially to be
included in the strategic plans of the municipalities, in order to entrench the concept of Geopark
territory, this creation of identity is fundamental.
Considering the social side, this involves the creation of an identity and in this case we are talking
about areas with a homogeneous landscape that is spread over a vast area. From the point of view of
interests and strategies, the idea is to conciliate, somehow, the interests of various municipalities.
We can do this in a perspective over the medium and long term, through:


Projects that are included in regional support framework;



International projects in which we participate as leaders including ideas from various
municipalities;



Specific situations, from the creation of a fair or a festival until the connection and
cooperation with schools.

Concerning with schools, we foster the exchange, for example, bringing Oleiros’ schools to visit
Idanha-a-Nova’s geosites, etc.
In terms of the festivals, despite they happen in specific places of the territory, we try to involve
collective participation of other municipalities and several companies and associations. So we're just
at the same time enhance the economic issue.
For example, NaturTejo encouraged Boom Festival?
It's been quite encouraged by NaturTejo. Obviously anyone who is in the organization is the
municipality of Idanha-a-Nova, but a flag is very important in two aspects.
Represents a good example of combining economics, environment and social?
Exactly, it's a great example because it is undoubtedly a flag in terms of territory qualification
with all the awards it has received as being the most sustainable festival. This also marks the territory
doesn’t it?
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So, on one hand, in terms of informal "environmental certification" functions very well
because people - especially those who participate in the festival, the Boomers - associate Boom
Festival to a particular territory.
Moreover, influences the economy of a much wider territory than the municipality of Idanhaa-Nova. What often happens is that people stay after the festival ends and visit the circular area. It’s
very easy to find Boomers in Vila Velha de Ródão and in Portas de Ródão – I already found Boomers’
evidence in innermost sites, usually difficult to find.
Somehow, I am able to get the perspective of the reach of Boom Festival because I contact
with many people outside of Portugal, for example in Japan and Brazil people know where it is and
what is the Boom Festival.
And the festival brings advantages to this area?
Brings many. In this case Boom Festival ends up giving other involving and essence to
Geopark, which has much to gain from it. Boom Festival is an institution that could go away from this
area but, its’ success also depends from the chosen site. The fact is that Boom is on a very interesting
area, the dam of Idanha-a-Nova, behind the mythic Monsanto with its entire ancient historical and
symbolic cargo, causes that Boomers are not leaving the site and, perhaps, makes Boom the most
international art festival in Portugal.
We talked about economics and environment, also. Regarding the social aspect, Boom Festival also
influences population?
Yes, because they have a series of recruitment opportunities and paid volunteering - very
well paid in some sectors, in particular cleanings, screenings and security - and many people from
this area are recruited, for example, many of my co-workers take vacations at that time.
Therefore, it generates business, both inside and outside the boom, because people come to
the cafés of Idanha-a-Nova and other towns. Then, the After Boom, despite not happen in the same
geographical area, makes thousands of people still remain - mainly who brings its’ own means of
transport. This is eventually boosting local economies, because they are parked a few days and are
going to supermarket, café, etc..
Another big thing that NaturTejo has also been organizing is the municipalities’ event
calendars in which, NaturTejo is always putting together and promoting all events as part of the
same territory. At the same time it’s creating entertainment during 365 days per year, on a territory
called NaturTejo Geopark.
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For example, if we join several local celebrations we will have a set of activities constantly
reported in the media and Facebook, on which people hear about, even if they will not go, which is
critical for the organization of the next holiday, for example. For the "sons of the village" is very
important that "my land appeared in Portugal in straight."
From the standpoint of tourism, the Oleiros district did not exist before. Now, we have been
trying to create a brand for Oleiros within the territory of the Geopark, since it has been one of the
towns with the largest dynamic around the Geopark. Thus, we began to develop a set of learning
activities based in best-practice of other municipalities – e.g. this can be interesting, we will develop
a set of events as gastronomic shows, let's bet on high quality products and we will see what we can
do with it. Well, now there is already a set of housing units, between last year and this there already
opened two units of local accommodation devoted to the use and improvement of local houses that
have a couple of rooms available to rent. What we do is help to qualify some spaces following a few
requirements and the main idea is that local people can have a formally constituted business, at least
complementary to their professional activity.
There is a complexity of touristic segments in exploration, often interconnected, which we
cannot sector. One of the Geoparks’ flag is the geotourism because is a new touristic segment and
therefore is something new for tour operators and a way to capture their attention. Geotourism is
not very different from ecotourism but while this is more directed to biodiversity, the geotourism
draws attention to the landscapes, which are always present.
Another good example is the construction of Alvito’s dam, a question that comes from the
40’s. Local people, whom were agreeing with its construction because they thought it might be a
development strategy for the region, especially for touristic development, always requested this
dam.
The idea was very well received because, supposedly, the dam would bring in direct jobs, and
however it collided with one of our geomonuments and the interests of the communities that
surround it. There were three possibilities:
1º - Dam;
2º – Geomonument;
3º - Relocation of the dam to another location by modifying its characteristics to minimize the
environmental and landscape impacts.
The local communities had the initiative to use the geomonument as a banner against the
dam construction - we are speaking about villages with “half a dozen” of elderly people who had this
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awareness because they had witnessed the construction of dams elsewhere. The cost-benefit was
among the possibilities of sustainably explore the potential of a geomonument or have about 1,000
new jobs - many of them were not even for local people.
Local people understood that, for their decertified villages, was much more logical to ensure
tourism in nature, activities, local products (e.g. olive oil) and the quality of the landscape than the
examples they had before.
In the end, it was chosen the third option - before giving up the idea for monetary reasons –
and geomonument became a banner for the company that took advantage of the situation saying,
"We will save the Geopark NaturTejo”.
The populations had a very significant intervention and managed to change the idea that
their representatives had before. They managed to influence them to the point of putting two of the
three municipalities against the dam and another one, demanding compensation.
In this case what was the role of NaturTejo?
It was the awareness. NaturTejo accompanied the environmental impact studies and
decisions that came after, has been implicated in the process of remediate construction of a new
dam relocated and reduced in size to reduce the visual impact.
It started with public awareness and Geopark’s opinion/judgment. The Geopark participated
in studies, having been called to be part of the discussions/forums between the company and the
public. The most direct intervention of Geopark was the creation of initiatives that sought to involve
and included the local populations.
In this case, NaturTejo played a significant role by working directly with the company and
locals, trying to converge and mediate the interests of both without conflict. NaturTejo also
developed protocol cooperation with the company.
3. With the creation of Geopark NaturTejo, which areas had the most significant
development in this geographic area? (Employment, tourism, agriculture, nature
conservation, trade, tradition, education...) How?
There is something that needs a serious study.
In terms of tourism is evident: the proliferation of local accommodation units, hotels,
qualification of restaurants, small business related local products - processing and production.
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In terms of agriculture, Idanha-a-Nova’s vegetable gardens projectthat, despite of being very
localized and to not be an initiative of NaturTejo, it’s a core idea that we would like to extend to the
rest of the territory. There was a public area of 355 acres that the city council of Idanha-a-Nova
parcelled, providing, at a symbolic title, 100 m2 to each citizen interested in making its own garden.
In this context, was established a business incubator to support entrepreneurs in the horticultural
area and a cluster of organic production.
The idea is related to the project "Do not emigrate, migrate!" and the Idanha-a-Nova
municipality is already looking for more land for reuse, due to the adherence of the population.
In terms of nature conservation, NaturTejo stimulate the Tejo International Natural Park, which
has a separate status. We work directly with Forestry and Nature Conservation, we have plans to
support investment in the touristic area of the park and develop other initiatives through the Idanhaa-Nova’s town hall, which is a strong ally, remaining as the most dynamic city, along with Vila Velha
de Rodão and Oleiros.
NaturTejo had a constant presence and direct work during the classification process of Portas de
Rodão as a natural monument through the initiative of the municipalities, making the process faster.
Working networks were formed with the Association for the Study of the Alto Tejo - an organization
that works with archaeology since before the Geopark exists - which developed the application
process by joining partnerships like Serra de São Mamede Natural Park, the Tejo international Natural
Park, NaturTejo, universities and municipalities. So the process is less expensive to NaturTejo
because many of these entities have specific funding for such initiatives/projects.
Regarding to tradition, obviously the search for identity is lost in the urban society, though we
are a rural area. In addition to the events, many of the activities that we develop have the aim to
disseminate traditional activities, local culture and the effective participation of community
members. It's much more interesting to listen stories being told in the first person, the involvement
is particularly interesting.
For example, how to relate geology with local communities that have low literacy? We have a
project that is branched and has to do with the mining history of the area. We started with an activity
that is "Há ouro na foz” [There is gold at the mouth of the river]: there are still living memories of
mining techniques with 5000 years of history and we will get these people to talk about it.
The living memories, together with the information we provide about places where gold can be
found, led to a tourism product that is being used by companies working in the territory, including
already existing companies, to make gold mining in the rivers of this area.
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The collective memory of this mining era today is explored in an itinerant exhibition going from land
to land, varying its name depending on the place, exploring local environments and life-experiences
of local people. It has been a small but innovative project, which eventually has been extended in
time and space, collecting memories and being associated to diverse events.
For example, during the festival "Fora do Lugar” [Out of Place] - music festival offstage, e.g.
old tomato factory or an old mill as stages - the exhibition was inaugurated and involved local people
in same place where was a concert. Therefore, people could hear the misadventures of a Salazar’s
Portugal during WWII and after that they can attend to a cello concert. People came from various
parts of the country due to strong disclosure.
The exhibition is now on Proenca-a-Velha and will happen in the Elders Centre to capture
their memories and sensitize local communities to see / talk about a heritage, which they do not
recognize as such. People remember that period with longing and joy and this is an alternative form
of stress ancestral memories based on ethnography but with a different way of understanding the
landscape.
4. What are the key strategies that NaturTejo uses to involve the local community?
We involve local community in everything, from the organization of fairs, up to programs and
touristic routes. Not only, we are constituting a local guides’ database that is a way to involve people
who voluntarily offer to guide – e.g. considering the smuggling theme, nothing better than to involve
smugglers to tell their stories.
That is, share experiences and stories since our people have a long life and are often eager to be
part of these activities to tell their story and be recognized by them. This is very rewarding and
makes a difference in our programs.
Many of our activities are related to agricultural practices and mining and so we have some
facility to find people available who are not exactly interested in money but more in sharing their
stories. It's a chance to get in touch with elders and give them one more chance to feel useful.
For example, in Proença-a-Velha will be the "Festival do Azeite” *Olive Oil Festival+, in which the
aforementioned exhibition will be included. Many visitors have some connection with the territory
and elders will be able to dialogue with them, and probably will also be guides on this subject. The
idea is to give them a role and active participation.
Often NaturTejo takes advantage of this kind of activities and events and creates specific tour
packages to sell to operators.
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5. Having won several awards for tourism. What are the NaturTejo secret ingredients to this
success?
The ingredients were, so far:


The highlighting of what already exists but was asleep, not used and forgotten;



Identify potential touristic products and try to associate them with an image and brand
recognized by UNESCO;



Assign this brand to the territory, highlighting the geological heritage and otherwise showing
that there is also a rich cultural heritage.

There are many aspects that, previously, were not known - namely the mining issue - and we
intend to make them the differentiating elements of the territory to show that we have particular
characteristics in the perspective of integrating them and develop strategies, in this case, around
tourism.
Success is relative because can only be seen in the medium/long-term and the tourism awards
were received in the short-term. So at some point we will have to build new tools, innovate reusing
and recycling the resources we have and also update our own work.
There are few resources to pay for good publicity so, we must have creative management trying
to bet on certain channels. We work hard for the overseas market, the market is typically Portuguese
but we seek a niche that is the tourism in nature, mainly in Spain. We still have an agent working in
Spain where he presents our products and makes the touristic routes and programs we have
developed, available to tour operators. What happens then is that these operators bring groups of
tourists and we organize all activity here, from the selection of guides, the issue of events and
souvenirs, we organize all that and sponsor merely sells it.
We seek quality by trying to empower our associates/partners, we look at what they don’t have
and try to associate with others, foster ideas and qualifying offer. People notice that the buses run
and do not stop in their business because the location is not the place required by our customers, in
this case the operators. Hence the importance and necessity of satisfaction questionnaires, those are
always available to the client, that allow us to realize if a certain establishment did not work good, so
than we have to find another alternative or aware this one.
Basically there are no ingredients, it’s only about seeing what will happen and try to win more
prizes in the future. Many of these awards came with the internationalization of the territory, now
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we must work for the markets and provide them with a product that is really different and
innovative, after than we will be seeing the results of that.
Obviously we are interested in the business growth in the territory but above all the product
must have quality, to the few tourists spend more. That is our ultimate goal.
6. What are the Geotourism activities that catch the tourists’ interest and attention?
What we do is converge all kinds of heritage in our programs supply. This is perhaps a secret,
organize the territory in programs with stipulated amounts, the programs have a range from a
minimum until an amount that is stipulated according to what is intended.
Our tourists always pass by geomonuments, are informed about what is a Geopark and learn
about some elements of our geological heritage, but all mixed. We always have some target but
never forget the rest, people do not come just for geotourism or birdwatching, eventually they see
the birds but after they visit a mill or a museum. Obviously the titles “fill the eye” and people’s
interests, but showing other things can serve as a basis for further visits.
If we would be only centred in geotourism the project could not be sustainable, it makes sense
because we are talking about a very recent segment globally without specific audience.
The tourist spots consist in historic villages - particularly Monsanto - and "A rota dos fosseis” [The
fossil’s route+ from Penha Garcia is one of the sites that attract more people. We make a visitors’
account with a local professional - old cook who wanted to come back to the village and do
something more connected to his roots. This man was born in a mill and now takes care of all mills
and developed a collection of fossils for people to see.
The Penha Garcia’s population itself defends fossils because they have great respect for them.
They do not really know what are they, but they have a strong bond with them.
In Portas de Rodão, beyond the natural interest and despite the industrial surroundings, has
been developed a resort with boating, restaurant, tourist train tours and an accommodation unit. In
this geographical area, some spaces of interest, like a mill and a centre of rupestrian art, have been
renewed.
The geocaching also exists in this area and the truth is that Americans visit our territory because
of this activity that have began in the USA. The earthcaches are a niche market, but strong because
people come and spend the night.
7. How NaturTejo promotes agriculture and what are the results so far?
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The "Hortas da Idanha-a-Nova" [Idanha-a-Nova vegetable gardens] project has a very short
period. Actually it should be subject of serious studies qualitatively, but the stimulus to agriculture
came with the crisis and is also very recent.
The truth is that we have a set of new companies in the territory facing the production of
biological products, processing and investing in local products. For example: the company "Hervas de
Zoé" [Herbs of Zoé] begins to be sold in gourmet stores and hypermarkets; the company that
produces geocakes, mainly for weddings and baptisms, was created by a NaturTejo’s associated who,
inspired by his participation/interaction with the Geopark, decided to associate the brand to a new
company; and the creation of a communitarian oven in Penha Garcia.
The Geopark is developing a brand new product. What we want is to associate the territory to a
product that can be new or traditional with new labelling, but must be related with the territory and
represent the Geopark and its territory, not necessarily a local product.
Everything comes from synergy around the Geopark project, always embedded these concepts,
combining tradition and spirit of innovation.
8. The Geonaturescola project is the main education program developed by NaturTejo. What
are its greatest results?
Our educational programs are innovative and eventually serve as a model in Portugal - Arouca
and Açores.
They have to do with the Geopark visiting local schools to develop specific activities, sometimes
required by school and other times proposed by Geopark.
We want to give knowledge about geosciences in the field therefore, direct interaction with the
geological processes, because it's much more interesting than to learn from textbooks that often
have examples of other countries. So, we invite local schools to discover the geodiversity around the
school, sometimes even on the schoolyard – what is schist, how is it, from what is made from... - to
realize the real dimension of geology.
Sometimes schools come to the territory through our proposal and other times because they
want to visit other area, (e.g. school of Proença wants to visit Portas de Rodão or school of Vila Velha
de Rodão wants to visit Serra da Gardunha) and therefore is an excellent way to maintain connection
between them.
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There are also international projects, although rare, with European partners where the idea is to
get children / adolescents to know other geoparks in Europe. We are now developing a contest with
a Geopark in Italy and we have another contest with Arouca Geopark where the first prize is to go
visit the other Geopark.
We have had contact with local and national universities, especially with Beira Interior University
who often visit the Geopark. We have several programs structured according to the Universities’
requirements. There are already programs defined for different levels of education, but in the case of
Universities we tried to be even closer to their academic programs because we need to understand
how they want to include the territory in their curricula.
Knowing the programs of the Ministry of Education we make specific programs for elementary
and secondary education, with Universities has to be more specific, a la carte. Normally we are in
direct contact with teachers trying to know exactly what they want to explore and our classes are
always very practical, although we have already developed theory-practical classes. Usually we do
similar thing with University of Berkeley, which has a summer course related to Portuguese culture
involving teachers of Porto and colleges of Castelo Branco. In this case there is always a preparatory
visit accompanied by a teacher.
There is still a third annual educational program encompassed in Geonaturescola, "Anima a
Rocha", that is much requested by schools and aims to seek solution to practical issues. For example,
we have developed tools for interpretation of footpaths with these students. Students that are
working with us throughout the year, prepare a guide, panels, audio guides and sometimes they are
even the own guides.
9. What are the most important partnerships that NaturTejo has developed?
The main partnerships are the municipalities. The fundamental partnership is the fact that we
are a tourism brand of the entity Turismo do Centro de Portugal with certain autonomy and
managing the product of tourism in nature, which has been critical for us. We have Geopark
elements that are touristic technicians in the Turismo do Centro de Portugal.
In such a heterogeneous territory, some cities were not on the touristic map, other cities were
aggregated to different territories, since NaturTejo existence, both of them enjoy advantages.
We begin by focusing on Bolsa de Turismo de Lisboa (BTL), now we are represented with
Turismo do Centro de Portugal, which comes to our interests. We already had our own stand at BTL
and this year's Turismo do Centro de Portugal is invited and will be more emphasized. We always
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gather the various municipalities and streamline various activities in the stand that always have
strong adherence of visitors.
Then we bet on the Spanish market, the International Tourism Fair of Madrid (FITUR) - one
of the largest tourism fairs in the world involving 100,000 travel professionals – where we already
had our own space. Most of our customers / operators were recruited there.
Now we bet on the German market, the Internationale Tourismus-Börse Berlin (ITB) with
12000 products and destinations, where we organize a stand of Geoparks.
When we introduce ourselves we do not represent only NaturTejo but, above all, we
represent the product Geoparks because the operators not yet know it. Hence, the fundamental
partnership with European Geoparks Network (EGN) and ITB, where Geoparks will have an entire
pavilion. This is very important to Tourism of Portugal hear about us, the fact that there is a
Portuguese Geopark which is in Germany to promote himself and other 90 territories with Geopark
brand, and even that have its own pavilion... appearance has strong value!
The importance of EGN is that it is a network that creates and auto-structures an external
image with clear rules. Although currently is not a UNESCO program, is longed for it and that is to be
repeated by programs that already exist.
10. Considering your experience, can you suggest effective financing strategies for a Geopark?
I'm on the project prior to its existence and I have followed all financing strategies within the
Geopark and even in the network.
We are talking about four territories / founders of the Geoparks network with similar problems desertification, lack of capacity, lack of competitiveness, demographics unbalanced - that seek to
create tools, development solutions and best practices intended to help the following ones. It's
always a positive feedback approach and sometimes too optimistic.
The truth is that this network has emerged to take advantage of European programs and
partnerships between regions of Europe. The European support frameworks, sectored by territories,
are fundamental because from them we get the most money for our projects.
The tourism can be a funding strategy but the problem is that geoparks are very unbalanced in terms
of goals. For example, Hateg was a training camp of Bucharest University so, there was no identity of
Geopark’s territory and people heard about dinosaurs and excavations made by the University, not
knowing that they live in a particular territory that actually has a heritage that was going to the
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museums of the capital city instead of staying there, as far as I know. Hence the reason for the yellow
card however, through projects of this type (EVS), Hateg is now trying to be more practical and
presenting concrete information for local and / or national decision makers.
There are many areas that are only directed to tourism, others only for conservation of
nature, so there must be a more effective mechanism to seek funding and not properly funding
"more effective."
The most effective funding is to reach a consensus: What do we want? What we want to be?
Effective financing doesn’t exist. What we should do is to think together about which tools we want
to create, innovative enough to be considered by those who make the evaluation of these projects
and the distribution of money. It’s this consensus that does not yet exist on a network with rapid
growth as the EGN, which causes imbalances in terms of the constitution of the organization's
identity. There has been a big failure, there is geographical limit, but there is no number of geoparks
limit per country, and these differences strongly influence decisions.
11. In your opinion, Geoparks should form a new program of UNESCO?
Until now we have a "pat on the back" of UNESCO but we have nothing to do with them i.e., we
are under the auspices of UNESCO – from what everyone takes advantage of - but in fact there is any
kind of formal relationship. There are resolutions in relation to the UNESCO Geoparks but if someone
has to complain, it will not be to UNESCO.
In my opinion, I voted Yes. But in March will be decided and so soon geoparks will not be an
UNESCO program because it involves funding from UNESCO’s member states, which today is out of
question. So, an initiative of UNESCO is what we're trying to be. This initiative should be sustainable,
despite not being able to make our self-management we should seek our own self-funding.
Therefore, at management level, UNESCO is a United Nations political structure, that’s why
decisions are made by member states and this has an implication that, for me, is a severe loss of our
ability to make decisions - who is coming, who's going, who can help with this or with that. The
decision will be taken at least at the level of general director or, maximum, at level of each member
state.
We have a good relationship with the UNESCO National Commission and now we recently
established a forum. Last week we were in a joint action to bring Geoparks projects’ to the National
Assembly, but that is not enough because the UNESCO National Commission makes what the
Portuguese government says.
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So, for me this will be a great loss. Therefore, UNESCO program No because there is no money,
UNESCO initiative I have to say Yes because it brings the advantage of formal association with the
UNESCO brand and this is critical because all the recognition that these small territories had been
was by association with UNESCO.
We need this formal association with UNESCO, despite losing our autonomy i.e., the part that I
find most positive of the relationship between these territories. That is, the effective exchange of
cultures and practices, people’s knowledge and real contribution to building a Europe extremely
diverse in terms of local identities that understood each other.
The fundamental work of EGN will necessarily be lost and the decisions will be taken superiorly.
We may want to develop a project that has yet to go through the top consideration and therefore, if
bureaucratically is already so complicated to put together diverse regions and get them to talk, the
more is to find a joint idea that then has to go through the top consideration to be taken forward. It's
a very long process and at same point or other will not bring timely results to local politicians
discouraging them because they see other opportunities from a medium to short term.
12. How would you distinguish Geopark from Biosphere Reserve?
Although very different, the approach of Geopark and Biosphere Reserve are the same, as the
last got concepts from Geoparks.
The Biosphere Reserve is related to living beings that interact but are associated with its biopo
and therefore with geodiversity. Biosphere Reserves are comprised by particular elements of
biological heritage or because it is an endangered species or an ecosystem very particular and very
fragile. For example, Laurissilva is subject to morph-climatic conditions but what is there is an
integrated set of species that matters to protect, obviously, their habitat must be protected and
these heritage elements must be combined with regional / local development.
In practice is very clear: Biosphere Reserve is to protect species and their habitats; Geopark is for
the protection of the rural environment, a way of life endangered, the direct contact with land and
the land understanding.
Because decisions are made by people who never looked beyond London, Paris or New York and
therefore can not understand how a territory can be managed bringing gains without destroying and
limiting the coming generations.
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Annex 5: Interview with local inhabitant from NaturTejo Geopark area
NAME: António Jóia
AGE: 36
AREA OF RESIDENCE: Castelo Branco/ Idanha-a-Nova
PROFESSION: Senior Technician at the Polytechnic Institute of Castelo Branco / Sole proprietorship / Accountant /
Illustrator (hobby)
TIPE OF RELATION BETWEEN YOU AND NATURTEJO: Partnership/Consultation/User

1. In your opinion what are the goals of a geopark?
Given its definition, a geopark is a territory with well-defined boundaries, necessarily covering an
area sufficiently wide to enable sustainable development. Being that, in this area has to exist a
considerable geological heritage of particular importance, rarity or scenic/aesthetic significance.
These kind of site that report the memory of the earth, are part of an integrated concept of
protection of all cultural, landscape and environment heritages, being various activities organized for
this purpose, including geological heritage conservation, education to the general public and
promotion of scientific research. The classification of a particular territory as Geopark represents an
international appreciation of geological heritage.
Thus, the basic functions of a public / private company as NaturTejo – Empresa Intermunicipal de
Turismo (EIM), which was founded by six municipalities - five belonging to Beira Baixa (Idanha-aNova, Castelo Branco, Vila Velha de Ródão, Proenca-a-Nova, Oleiros) and one to Alentejo, Portalegre
district (Nisa) - and more than a dozen private companies. They are subdivided into various types of
functions, accordingly: entertainment functions (touristic visits, entertain, camping, swimming, riding
a balloon, etc.); pedagogical functions (learning, study visits, schools, science centres); physical and
mental (relax, rest, rest, etc.); economic functions (generate wealth, population growth, generate
employment and renew the business market); social functions (social support and support for the
elderly); functions of cooperation and joint work with other geoparks; functions and therapeutic
health (SPA); functions of sport (hunting, mountain biking, running, climbing, trekking).
For the European Geoparks Network [EGN], a geopark is defined as the best way to reconcile the
protection and promotion of geological heritage with local sustainable development through
conservation, education and geotourism.
According to information from its website, EGN has briefly outlined as primary objectives:
• Promoting geodiversity;
• Promotion of geological heritage to the public in general;
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• Support the sustainable economic development in the territories of involved geoparks.
In addition to the functions listed, there is a need to promote the Geopark valences and critical
success factors, as well as the disclosure of other geoparks. In the end, this kind of attitude requires
the promotion of a European and Global Network, which involves UNESCO.
2. And, what should be the main concerns of a geopark?
In my view, the main concerns of a geopark are to ensure the conservation of natural, cultural
and environmental heritages, ensuring its preservation, dissemination, conscious and rational use
and finally monitoring the visitors. With this flow of information, generate feedstock for statistics, for
news, advertising, etc.
But it would be a view somewhat simplistic, limit the concerns at heritage level and not extend
the range of the geopark to the businesses, schools, health facilities and social support (elderly and
children), establishing partnerships, protocols, holding events, etc.
Another of the aspects is paramount that we create a holistic effect among all stakeholders, and
at that point the Geopark NaturTejo acts as an element aggregator of the most widely varying
interests and goals.
3. How and when did you know about geopark NaturTejo?
Personally I know the Geopark NaturTejo Meseta Meridional (GNMM) since its inception and
establishment in March 2004 and from the first conferences, seminars and public presentations. I can
cite as an example that the initial idea of creating a geopark in this area of the interior of Portugal
came from the “Workshop Fosseis de Penha Garcia – Que classificação?” that was a meeting about
geology held in Lapa Castle in Penha Garcia, organized by the town of Idanha-a-Nova (CMIDN).
At a later time, via the website I was linking up and daily monitoring, including through the
newsletter and several flyers and publications, through the media, through the very Raiana fair, and I
recall the first seminar I attended, with the theme "Accommodation in Geopark NaturTejo" held at
the Academy of Management.
4. Do you think that in general, the local population knows NaturTejo or, you think that it
should be more publicized?
I think that people know the "name" Geopark NaturTejo, but do not understand its true
meaning, neither extension, exact location, valences, goals, capital gains, nor many of the
achievements.
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Often I mean that "the concept of Geopark NaturTejo fades along the A23 [highway] and other
access routes because many people go through here and do not stop, do not spend the night, do not
eat, so there is a natural lag between what we have, what is known and what is used. "
In my opinion, there is a substantive work already executed and another that urges realization,
which requires a follow-up full-time and dedication of all those involved. It would be appropriate to
put along the main roads signs alluding to the Geopark NaturTejo, mupis, advertisement (during
movies projections, television primetimes, football stadiums, restaurants, etc.), use the rail transport
in some way to boost this sector of transport and simultaneously raise awareness to so magnificent
and unique opportunity to meet the territory.
Of course that, based on my performance in the Geopark NaturTejo, I could not forget the
importance of publicizing, promoting and marketing local and traditional products, with quality and
typicality that coexist here. In this environment, achieve greater expressivity with this indigenous
resource, both in national and international market.
5. In your opinion, did NaturTejo bring development to your area? If yes, at what level (s)?
(Employment, quality of life, agriculture, people's participation, more active seniors...)
It is undisputed, the dynamics and advantages that Geopark NaturTejo gives the region where it
is headquartered.
Sustainable

development,

rational

agriculture,

reversion

of

depopulation,

economic

development, employment, research and learning, publications (Adufe, Viver, Agendas culturais),
local development associations (Adraces, etc.) are just some of the "grains of sand that make this
beach. "
I want to say that it could be reported here a series of almost endless advantages, strengths and
opportunities that the Geopark NaturTejo brought to the reality of this territory and its people. By a
way of example, and not wanting in any way neglecting some aspect, I can refer some of these
contributions to regional development, in this local case:
• Growth of population in the territory as tourists, visitors and new residents;
• Growth, conservation and restoration of housing, social and entertainment;
• Territory highly rural, where there are small urban centres establishing a close relationship with
rural environment;
• Presence of historical villages and schist villages holding an enormous historical and cultural
heritage (Monsanto, Idanha-a-Velha, Figueira, Cerejeira, Álvaro, among others);
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• Existence high number of birds with protection status (griffons, black stork, eagle-of-bonelli,
the vulture-of-Egypt, eagle owl, among others);
• Geographical position privileged in the Iberian / European context, conducting to the attraction
of tourist flows (Spanish border);
• Improving accessibility in general, including the inter-municipal bonds, reflected in the ease of
access to markets, fairs and other events (cultural and social), and centres of information and
decision;
• Attends to a reorganization of regional business structure, with the emergence of several
production units as well as the upgrading of some existing;
• Increasing of scholarity and manpower, due to the number of educational institutions and
entities linked to training;
• Emergence of new activities and employment opportunities, social services, environmental
protection, tourism and regional events;
• Set diversified equipment and infrastructure, such as auditoriums, multipurpose sports
complexes and which contribute to regional development.
There are many opportunities, once well explored, would be transformed into more positive
factors for the Geopark NaturTejo and consequently to the territory where it is inserted.
In this regard it should be noted that there is a slight increase in the number of families who are
returning to rural areas, particularly those who initially went to the coast or emigrated, as well as a
growing interest of urban population by the quality of life in rural areas (tranquillity, safety, social
proximity, healthy environment).
As a natural consequence of high rates of aging, there is an increase in services related to social
economy (households, geriatrics, home care) perfectly capable of absorbing human resources with
specific training.
Predominance of a wide range of natural, heritage, landscape, cultural and gastronomic, that can
be restructured and reconciled with a network of collective efficiency.
I must mention a few highlights of NaturTejo Geopark, including the prize in Berlin, in
representing all geoparks. Just like a list of initiatives and projects that develop right now is the case
of the business incubator, incubator agricultural base, Orchards of Idanha, etc.
6. Normally, how do you know about the developed activities by NaturTejo? (Internet,
posters, newsletter, friends, etc.)
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I know about it in the terrain itself, through numerous exhibitions and performances of its actors,
the website of the Geopark NaturTejo (www.naturtejo.com), the media (newspapers, television,
social networks), the Geopark president (Mr. Armindo Jacinto), the Geopark team work, tourism
centre, mayors and municipalities, thematic exhibitions, etc.
7. Have you participated in any activity undertaken by NaturTejo? If yes, which one (s)? And
what is your overall opinion?
I participate repeatedly in the activities developed by NaturTejo Geopark, including pedestrian
routes, mountain biking, birdwatching, use of beaches and river swimming, participation in fairs,
cultural shows (night of Fado, music, theatre, etc.), sports (fishing, endure, all-terrain, etc..), contests
(photo, logo, etc.).
I think that there is a multifaceted activity, consistent, well organized and scheduled, which
reaches a considerable population mass and a very large range of topics of interest.
8. In terms of tourism, do you think that has increased since the creation of the geopark? If
yes, what do you think about it? That is, do you consider that this tourism brings more
development to the region, is environmentally friendly and respects local culture?
I sincerely believe that the Geopark NaturTejo printed a very expressive rhythm at level of tourist
events and with that, it increased the statistical indices of the visit and stay of tourists, sportsmen, or
simply curious, particularly with mountain biking, resistance as "Iron Man", bicycle Tour of Portugal,
several proofs of all-terrain, Boom festival, fair Raiana, religious events (Senhora do Almurtão),
records of Guinness (the world's largest maranho), participation in the “Seven wonders of culinary”
competition (partridge escabeche), among many other examples.
Parallel to these activities it has been developed quality valences to receive all participants - we
talk about the hotels and catering (hotels, inns, spas, etc.).
The accessibility factor is currently the greatest importance in developing regions such as the
territory of the Geopark NaturTejo, because of its geographical remoteness.
9. Personally, what kind of opportunities did geopark NaturTejo brought you?
On a personal level allowed me to develop, under authorization/support, a research (case study)
in the territory. Moreover, at the time of implementation of the project “Amo-ProdutoLocal”, the
whole Geopark teamwork has been extremely important as regards disclosure, dynamism, and will
always carry further the name of the project.
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10. Do you think that living in the geoparks’ geographical area is advantageous? In what way?
(If possible, list advantages and disadvantages)
In my opinion it is thoroughly enjoyable and unique, to reside in a single territory with the
characteristics of Geopark NaturTejo, since it has inimitable and genuine features, especially the
nature, geological heritage, geosites and protected areas (Tagus International Natural Park, Serra da
Malcata e Serra da Gardunha).
Being a vast region but homogeneous, NaturTejo Geopark offers a wide range of tourism
products, with the added value common nature and excellent infrastructure.
But answering the question and for the Geopark NaturTejo, there is the development, sharing
and promoting activities with other Geoparks of EGN, may stand out as advantages:
• Participation in the European Geoparks Week, which takes place simultaneously in several
geoparks where individual activities are prepared in their territory and/or in cooperation with other
members;
• Exchange with other members of exhibits about geological heritage - Exhibition of European
Geoparks;
• Benefit of the promotion and dissemination in other European Geoparks, since that each
geopark must have a place with information about EGN, the European Geoparks Network Corner;
• Promotion and dissemination on the website of the European Geoparks Network
(www.europeangeoparks.org), where there are links to the other remaining members;
• Publication of articles and the promotion/advertising in the annual “ENG Magazine”;
• Ability to submit applications for EU funds, like the other members.
As with the benefits, also the inclusion of the Geopark NaturTejo in the GGN, raised the
appearance of several benefits from the outset as part of a global platform for cooperation and
knowledge sharing between experts and agents in respect of various topics.
In this sense, the main benefits are relate to, on the one hand, the possibility of sharing
experiences and examples for best practices and standards for managing their territories, which are
geared and aimed to preserve geological heritage in a strategy for development regional economic
development. On the other hand, allows active participation in international conferences, biennials
and other actions taken by GGN, as well as the promotion and dissemination ON the website that
redirects and has links to all associate members (www.globalgeopark.org).
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Honestly, I can not enumerate one single disadvantage, but I can in my view, reflect on some
weak points, many of them related to the theme of local products, including:
• Low level of qualification and training, without language skills and with impact on
employability;
• Considerable lack of jobs, with regard to young people usually qualified (1st job) and women;
• Unemployment especially predominant in the population that has a low level of education, in
many cases from the more traditional sectors;
• Limitation and micro-dimension of local markets (fairs, squares, markets), which restrict and
hinder the recovery, disclosure and trading of various productions;
• Low use of new tools, like Internet, design, marketing, packaging, to aid the dissemination and
promotion of numerous economic activities;
• Lack of control and supervision on the quality and genuineness of the traditional non-food
products, compromising its quality and therefore recognition and acceptance;
• Common misunderstanding among commercial circles and market requests, such as
implementing aspects of improvement in the image, packaging, preservation and presentation of
goods;
• Overall result of globalization, there is an increased exposure of local firms, with appropriate
risks, such as unfair competition and interdependence between the territories and activities;
• Bottlenecks of organizational capacity, with weak associative power, not only from companies
but also from other agents such as socio-economic planning.
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Annex 6: Monitoring geodiversity
There are a few steps needed to complete an Action Plan for Geodiversity, or PAG. A PAG needs an
infrastructure, this is fundamental to the plan and needs to be established first. An initiator and a
coordinator need to be selected for negotiation, planning and defining roles. Partnerships with
Universities, museums, parks administrations, NGOs are also very interesting. Groups need to be
created so they can work to secure implementation under supervision. This contains:






Selection of partner representatives
Setting tasks and role of each agent / partner
Linking with other actions PAG conservation / education, Identify sources, funding
Co-financing projects
National campaigns to achieve PAG

The second step contains the analysis and financing of resources, in this case will the resources of
partners be analysed.





Identify all available resources (publications, reports, collections, databases, litoteci
etc.)
Create a database of resources by identifying areas by research to assess
geodiversity
Similar experiences, best practices
Identification of projects

Step 3 contains the identification of gaps in the topics about geodiversity and in information
provided about geodiversity. Research needs to be done about items where little data is available or
observe parking availability.
During step 4 the storage and use of data will be improved.










The creation of a new database is crucial,
After that the database can be linked to databases of partner institutions.
In that way it’s possible to identify and evaluate less represented sites and the
possibility to collect new data.
Identification and assessment leads to the current state of the field
Identification of new sites
Setting standards
Adaptation / revision ID files
Establish selection criteria
Description of sites

Now the local plans can be linked.
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Analysis PUG's, Analysis Management Plans
Identification of local stakeholders
Cooperation with authorities andlocal partners
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Project Consulting local as well as regional
Partnerships PUG restoration sites
Information on expertisepartnership
Creation of newsletters
Organization of workshops and conferences

During step 6 it’s important to increase the public interest on geodiversity and geo-education mostly
by general information.


















Editing of Information bulletins, participation in events, local organising events
related to geodiversity,
Making Articles for the press
Exhibitions, information points by conducting materialsto promotegeodiversity
Establish several types of publications
Makea website
Preparation of promotional materials by involving the community inconservation
actions
Identify local groups interested in shares
Distribution of leaflets / catalogues, construct sites, demonstration
Create demonstration boards
Creating paths Enterprise
Field Applications
Partnership with institutions asks for education and training
Courses in school curriculum
Educational Paths
School Partnerships
Specialized publications
Initiate a series of publications / catalogues

Tourism is also a great way to gather money and awareness, this can be achieved by partnerships
with travel sector representatives.
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Inform tour operators, travel agents presentations for creating geo-brands
Edit a catalogue with images of the geo-brands
Identify elements that can become brands (ammonites, landscapes)
Making products for geo-tourism
Geotourism products for a half day or a day
Inclusion of sites of interest in visiting routes
Editing a quality guide
Identification of sites associated with geology, history, local traditions
Integration of geological elements
Describelocal monuments, archaeology, history, traditions
Correlation with elements of local architecture, monuments
Local standardization of practices
Establish a tourism product certification code geo-tourism
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Step 8 contains the development of links with the private sector by creating a network of
connections.








Partnering with the representatives of the companies
PAG presentation materials, conferences, meetings
Increasing interest in geodiversity
Creation of promotional materials
Participation in fairs
Identification of partners
Possible partners for co-financing

There’s a need to link biodiversity conservation plans with heritage as well as informing partners
about the importance of geodiversity.
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Participation in workshops, conferences
Coordination with administration activities PCNP
Dissemination of information
Geodiversity and the role of PAG
Developing presentation materials, items
Partnering with archaeologists andbiologists
Training / field applications for familiarization withelements of geodiversity
Initiate interdisciplinary research projects
Initiate a campaign to local and/or regional action for bio and geodiversity
Joint projects for local heritage
Interdisciplinary Practice
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Annex 7: UNESCO proposal
The Executive Board decides that the proposal should cover:
(a) An analysis which incurs no additional budgetary implications for UNESCO and which outlines
efforts to secure external funding partners for further capacitybuilding and for additional Global
Geoparks Network activities, including the outcome of consultations held with the International
Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS) and the International Union for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN);
(b) A mapping of UNESCO’s work relevant to Geoparks in order to identify areas of potential
duplication, synergies and added value, and how a UNESCO global Geoparks initiative would improve
on current practice;
(c) Mechanisms for strengthening UNESCO’s oversight role, in coordination with the Member States
concerned, and for maintaining the current strong quality control, and for preserving, protecting and
promoting Geoparks;
(d) Mechanisms for reinforcing the capacity-building and knowledge-transfer dimensions;
(e) Presentation of possible operational guidelines for the Global Geoparks Network, to be decided
upon by the Executive Board, ensuring the highest selection standards and allowing for equitable
geographical distribution;
(f) Management of long-term development of the Global Geoparks Network;
(g) Identification of the implications of accepting sites already designated under existing Global
Geoparks Network criteria, and the proposal of any adjustments that may be considered necessary;
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Annex 8: Interview with Cristian Ciobanu
NAME:Cristian Ciobanu
ROLE: Part of the Hateg Geopark Administration

1. What are the management priorities of Hațeg Country Dinosaur Geopark?
The Management Plan lists three major objectives:
1. Enhancing the administrative capacity. This means creating the necessary
framework for the human, financial and infrastructure resources;
2. Developing and adapting tourism for the specific area and international status
of the geopark. It contains the development and implementation of a tourism
integrated vision, with products adapted to the area’s potential, international
context and specific demands for heritage protection. The focus is on
geotourism and ecotourism.
3. Developing an education and awareness strategy regarding the natural and
cultural values of Hațeg Country.
2. How does the Hațeg Country Dinosaur Geopark attempts to integrate the three
sustainable development pillars - economic, environmental and social?
Our Geopark is more than anusual protected area. This is because, as a definition, it
concentrates on the welfare of its inhabitants. The major answer to all three pillars is
tourism. Especially for the Hațeg region, tourism development can be an economic catalyst,
an environmental awareness method and can reinforce communities. This is why most of
the resources available to the administration are focused on tourism development.
Of course that there are also specific actions undertaken on each of the management
objectives.
3. With the creation of Hațeg Country Dinosaur Geopark, which areas had the most
significant development in this geographic area? (Employment, tourism,
agriculture, nature conservation, trade, tradition, education...) How?
I believe that the most significant development can be seen in tourism and education.
The area got an identity (and soon will be amongst the first certified European
ecotourism destinations), a series of new attractions, a coherent communication and a
global strategy.
In education the most important aspect is the implementation of an educational module
for the secondary schools. Now the students learn about their local values and their
community.
4. What are the key strategies that Hațeg Geopark uses to involve the local
community?
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The community is involved in every decision through the consultative council of the
Geopark. Other strategies are related to tourism (the locals receive free consultancy on
entrepreneurship) and education (there are several educational programs for children).
5. What are the Geotourism activities that catch the tourists’ interest and attention?
Firstly there are the geo-routes and the geo-sites. We have 4 finalized (marked) geo-routes
and several geo-sites on the way. In addition there are the two expositions, in Hateg town
and Genaral Berthelot commune. We are now working on other 3 geo-routes and a tourism
geo-spot in Sanpetru village.
6. Does the Hațeg Country Dinosaur Geopark promote agriculture and if so what are
the results so far?
The geopark’s policy in this area follows the framework of the EU programs and
protection sites. Unfortunately the people didn’t get any compensation for their lands inside
strictly protected sites so far. Besides this, the newly declared Nature 2000 sites added to
the general legislation confusion. This is a national problem that leads to conflicts between
locals and the administration and that could seriously affect the geopark’s image.
7. What are the most important partnerships that Hațeg Country Dinosaur Geopark
has developed?
The geopark was formed and it’s based on partnership. The main partners are the local
administrations, the county administration, other universities and cultural institutions
(Petroșani University, The Architecture University, Babeș-Boliay University, the Museum of
Dacian and Roman Civilization etc.)
8. Considering your experience, can you suggest an effective financing
strategy for a Geopark?
This is the main problem of the geopark in the present – it has no budget. It functions as a
branch of the University of Bucharest without any personality whatsoever. An effective
financing strategy should be project based and projected for at least one year ahead.
9. In your opinion, should Geoparks form a new program of UNESCO?
Yes of course, because geo is as important as bio and the Earth’s history should be
protected as strongly as the living thing it supports.
10. How would you distinguish a Geopark from a Biosphere Reserve?
The geopark has a significant geological or geographical value and it focuses on the
development of the local community.
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